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either case those advantages will not be derived
d

jiai
have beco with us through the summer, have ex- fron
from a traffic in the flesh and blood of their own
celled
cel
in these particulars any I eye/ had the kind
kindred. They are connected in these diaboli
cara ofin this country. I am now fully conviuo cal pursuits with a class of beings in the inte
might
he
enjoyed,
cai
-IW '
■•
~
--------------- ;— mi;
>f e$of*the expediency of taking only a very few rior,
These difficulties appear to exist in the life of.
rior, called busk-men, whose business it is to
FOR TBS emnSTUR MIRROR.
catch the natives and rivet upon their hitherto
e Jaj
large hoys under our care. Our children are, catc
the Domestic Missionary, They lead to some
ULTflts or VoMKSTto Missionaries.
for the most part very listless When addressed on free
free'and unfettered limbs the first chains of
*
reflections.
for
1. Interruption ofstudies. A missionary will re*
1. On the duties of Christians with regard to
to tin
the subject of religion, as also the natives around slay
slavery. From the interior they are driven
•
easilv pursue his established course of study.
us. It is painful even to think of the ’cruel in- aboi
about a day’s journey to the sea-shore, where
us.
He cannot carry with hiinhis books; hewil|:not Jlfirrionartev.
M‘
</’ stij
sliga<ions of white men, hot only residents, but the]
they are delivered over to the factors who in
haye convenieBOes for study; nor will he proba- framivfoJke tAat any preachers are qualified
t. oc<
occasional travellers also. Our dear siiolars go turn
turn sell them to the commanders of alave-ships,
for missionaries. Tried men would do best,
bly have time i or, if he have time, the hours of for
>r McmVhffr school to their bodies, where, in some bele
belonging to the most civilized and polished na
the family io which lie resides, will not allow <4 But men of experience will not leave their
is iastaifec*, they bear, * There is no bell’—* It is tioni
homes, without urgent necessity, to go on this
tions on the globe. Thus is there a regular
the best improvement of it. This will be a sey m;e hoi
S, •’•^-agod to prav’^> None qf my children Shall syst
business. It is best that none should go forth,
system of trade, as well organized and estate
trial to one who values his time, and is soljcifc^s bm
tv . bF
’sns’—and such like - expresrions • still; hsh«
hut those who haye
nnd acquiremcntr
. fished as the whaie-fialuii y or fur-trade to_tti*
to cultivate his mind. A long continoanct
|i h”
id ti^
ti’\ feoplc is extremely friendly to me, and to Pac
,i fo Itroach th« gospel; ana piety to alorn and
Pacific.
such a life may effectually destroy
recommend it. Persrifis -of resolute piety are
The town at Messutado is but a few yards
•e th<
thefecliooh Religion .is unpopular because so
T
and may confine a man finaHy to”» n-nTOw cw- re<
from
to
many
of
the
poor
negroes
attend
to
it.
But
I
can
fron the river, elevated about 200 feet above
.needed.
Il
requires
a
yery
determined
mind
to
-m:
<jl«, owiiprisingooly tiie first principles of relig- he
see' no cause of discouragement; and it is to be the
(be water. From the summit of the eminence
follow Christ closely in the missionary life.
set
ion. A settled pastor, if he has a thirst for theo- fol
s- hb
hoped; that Our Christian brethren in our dear na- upoi
upon which it stands, the prospect is extremely
CAn'xlfctuv should sympathize With the Domeslogical pnd general knowledge, .may find time,
picturesque and grand, extending around tho
r- tiv
tive Is nd will not despond or be weary, if their pfot
lie missionary- .They, do not know bis discour■even amidst many miiiisienal avocations; for tic
agements. He does not feel as a private chriss- mi
mis.,.onaries are not. R ts/rue that the way is who
whole horizon as far as the eye can reach, and
considerable study. The wants of his people will ag
Ie pr
prepared for the establishment of small schools pres
presenting a variegated view of a hundred
tian does. He almost sinks in despondency. He
even require Him to pursue tlieological research- tia
throughout this nation. The men and means are real
realms clothed in verdue and beauty, rich in
es. But a missionary must confide himself to sees
sei S great ruin, and it;is “ under his hand.” th
:h wj
wari'tjng.—ffhd will the seed of the gospel all be na(,
The foreign missionary has seme suppott, which
natural resources, and susceptible of being
general subjects. He will make little progress Tl
ulost
?
No
;
no.
If
it
were
no
other
than
a
worldrent
he
has
not.
The
broign
imssfonary
is
not
usulot
rendered the abodes of peace, contentment and
therefore in theological knowledge. The con* lie
ly ly undertaking, We might fear and expect its bap|
ally alone in his staiion; the domestic rarely
happiness. At present, .however,- it is little else
sequences will be injurious'io his mind, and all
dowftfpll. But the*God of heaven, he will pros- (hair
than a field of stratagem, plunder, and cruelly,
meets a fellow labprer. do
heart. His mind will not be expanded; and , r mi
where mail is hunted by his fellow man; and the
s- per
Gfirfrtians should prayfor the Tipfneslic Mispe us; - Let it be remembered, dear Christian' whe
his heart will not receive its highest sanctifica-’•’
id brethren,
God will be sought unto for these soil steeped in the tears and blood, of the slave.
nonori/. Hw work is of groat importance, and
br
tion, for it is sanctified by the fruM.
*«
There are at present in the town no more than’
y. th
things In answer to the faithful fervent prayers The
great difficulty. He Has the foundation to lay.
2- Farious society and various habits. A gr
se of the Church, will the missionary cause prevail, aboi
about thirty houses; but preparations are now
have foe foundation laid, and the house
missionary may meet with much kindness, pnd Others
O'
built,' and th'gjF only work is; to keep it in. ree- In vpb. else, are the efforts of Bible, Missionary, acti
actively making to augment the number and
with many agreeable friends. But attachments bt
fi- E<
Education and Tract Societies, and Sunday 8(re
pair. Tliis Alone is very arduous. How diffistrength at the colony. Dr. Ayres will sail
are not quickly formed; familiarity is not easily pa
ir- Se
Schools. O Christians ! what mcaneth our Sa- froJ1
cult then is,the missionary’s task; How imporfrom Baltimore in about two months, with an ac
attained. He will be without friends who can cii
viour, When he says, “ Whatsoever ye shall ask cesf
cession of seventy or eighty new settlers,’ who
tant is it that he should have the prayers of vl
sympathize, with him; who know the nature of' ta
are all free persons of coloui*. He has as many
the Father in my name, he will give it you." It are
S
tlv
his mental trials; trials peculiar to preachers of’ ^Christian's.
cl
ixr w;
will: bd well to remember that there is work here eng
engaged ad-the vessel will accommodate, and nu
Christians among whom missionaries labour
the gospel. He cannot $peak out his heart to
r.^ouZdenrohrag'n Mem. It is a sore trial to find
nd fo
for hundreds to do; and thoseJew who- are now met
merous applications have been refused. Persons
those, whom he has known but a few weeks Ur sh
■e- in the field will shortly sink under their labours, of <colour, in-and about Philadelphia, contem
months; and'wbomhe will soon leave. Bt^foels; I! aa-churCh asleep and dead, aS indifferent as carem. as
as so na of our dear associates already have, un- plat
less Unbelievers about the interests of religion,
plate fitting ojif another ship expressly for the
alone therefore, though surrounded by friends,, ie
it- le
less tliti e be efficient aid. And must or can the 4 pur;
He should experience their kindest personal'atpurpose of transporting those, who may wish to
There was much wisdom and kindness in the Sa- H
great ^voi'k stop ? God forbid. “ The heathen win
join the colony and settle in the laud of their
tentions. He should have theii countenance to gi
vior’s plan, when he sent out his disciples twoi te
conondmuft be evangelized." Let'the church1 'fatl
fathers. The whole expense, of forming this
his labours; lie should have their prayers.
co
pml two. They could converse together, isym- hi
fed! and act upon this sentiment and the work get!
settlement is defrayed by the voluntary contri2. O» Me
(yjlfwwoharte*.
fe
pathize with,-and encourage each other.
A
butions of wealthy blacks, and philanthropic inic7t w
will go bn and prosper. And are there nopes but:
TAev should know something of the trials which
musionary'in many places will feel himself to he:
Mcy will meet, and they, should be prepared- for
'or w
wbost. hearts so burn with love to the crucifiedI dividuals
divi
who are the friends of this unfortunate
all alone. There will be none fo labour withi M
in. R
Redeemer, that they are ready to sacrifice allI rpc
race. It is supposed that funds will he supplied
them.
The writer remembers instances in
him; no earnest and enlightened friend to thei th
which, from irresolution, he suffered families,
ies. tl
they iave and are for heathen souls ? Let everyr froi
from these sources, sufficient for all the purposes
cause of religion.
w
ig, oi
one binvevcr count the cost, and he need not go> forj
for whfoh they will he needed.
Besides various society, he will meet variousr to
to retirri at night; and disperse iri the 'moi’hing,
ve a warfare on his own wages. I baye already, re-gSeveral important consequences arc anticipafamily prayer. A missionary must have;
habits- He will have various hours of rest, and1 without
w
f ,}tcd
Stcd from this colony/ In the first place it will
resolution. This is gradually acquired. The.
he> c<
ceive'i a hundred fold. To the work then, tle.an;
of taking food. This will- be 'unfriendly to his5 re
be studies the bible, the more he contemc!
m- chris'a* brother arid sister: the Lord hath need1 have
hay a salutary effect in checking the horrors of
health; added to the circumstance that he pan-• more
m
ifi- oi
of you.*-In the name of Jqsus go ; fear not.—- the
the slave trade, by affording protection to the
not enjey the many little but important conven-• plates
pi
the' great missionary St. Paul, or the ihfihe “‘‘ L6
with you.’’
..
inh
inhabitants of this part of Africa, against factor,
Christ, the more will be
iences afforded by home* This will be no slightfc ni
ni tely greater,
rr.Lsiiniiiry '
U .tuofii ty Io one
jsc voiiRiai.'ii i.'el -*
iis;
L. Si WILtlAMS.”
am
amelioration of the condition of
must pray in secret.
He had better leave mis
icale by close study, and by exclusion from la-- m
! int
introducing among them agriculture and the
ive ———j—————————
sionary ground, than not do this. It will have
■
hour and exposure.
si
arts, and attracting their attention .to these
3. Ill success. It Will be a severe trial to ai a sanctifying effect upon all his prayers in pub“bMISCELLANY.
arl
peaceful pursuits. Thirdly, it will secure a free
bis
.___________
. . ,r
_
pe:
missionary to leave a pious, well disciplinedl lie,
h his preaching, his conversation, and his
refuge for free blacks from this country, who
whole
life.
If
his
conveniences
are
few,
let
him
■church, and a cultivated ch ristian society, to en- w
.AMERICAN COLONY IN AFRICA.
are annually becoming more arid more numer-.
remember his Lord, of whom the poet says',
ter a place where the church is small, little uni-- f<
From the New-York Statesman,
QQ| and who have not the means of gaining a
ous,
ted, little informed, and little interested in re.“Cold mountains, and .the midnight sir,
FROM ORE OF THS EbPfORS.
’,.
livelihood. This consideration is of great im
Witnessed'the fervor of,his prayer.”
ligion, and where the congregation is scanty,}
Washington, Jani 28, 1823.
1
portance
as well to the United States as to perand careless about the momentous truths hei
A missionary may find hie exclusionfrom his
- I bad the pleasure of passing two Or threee isons of colour themselves. The black population
preaches. Every thing hero is discouraging.. 6,
booksfor some months an advantage to him. He ]bouri'last evening in company with Dr. Ayres, •
s’
is
fast gaining upon the white, and it is yet a;
No apparent effect is produced by preaching;; will
w
study more exclusively the sacred volume,
me» jthe agent of the’ colony at the mouth of the rivT~ problem what shall be done With the surplus, orJ
and there is not even the opportunity to attemptt and
pi will be amply .repaid by it.
(er Messurado in Africa; fie imparted to me
® what will he the event if it be not removed from
much. This is painful, particularly to a youngf.
Afaithful missionary may be sure that he does
(
Zoes mudi
interesting information, relative to this
u
*s :our country.
missionary. His feelings cannot bo known byt some
si
g'6od. Suppose a few months labour does
;
toes infast
settlement, a sketch of which may be ac3".
Dr. Ayres thinks there are radical defects’ in
those who are surrounded and encouraged byF n<
not effect a great and visible alteration among
.<
°nS ceptjfole to our readers. Dr. Ayres has resided'
!
j
the
government and management of the settlepions and zealous Christian friends.
hi hearers. Suppose he cannot tell of tlie manhis
ia®* (tbere'for some time, and is perfectly acquainted
j ment of .blacks at Sierra Leone. The colonial
There is one additional discouragement. Hi9• if
ifest result of his preaching. Let him leave’ bis
bis wi
, tli the affairs of the colony from its origin, and
\
policy
of England of rendering her tributaries.'
yyork with the Lord; and let him study, and
,
employers look for tmmet/tofe vuccbm. If. he iss w
and with its prospect of success.
’subservient to her commercial interests, is too
pray, and preach, and exemplify the doctrines
modest and honest, he cannot give a flatteringf p
,nes
The mouth of the Messurado is in six degrees
■*
23 rigidly enforced. She has always endeavoured
Recount of his labours. He does not remain ini of
o the gospel in his life: and he will not labour
,
obr of north latitude, and about two hundred miles
2S do: keep her colonies weak and entirely depenany place long enough to break up ground, and1 ii
in vain.
.
.
M. Ni
.
b
south
of-the English colony at Sierra Leone. At .
,
dent on the mother country for protection and
sow, and reap. Any considerable and manifestI «—-- —T“*"“
— jits entrance the river is about two hundredyards
, support; in short, to act the part -of the severe
effect must be the result of years of labour.
J
MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. i,’wide, with a bar which has formed some ohstrucc” step-mother
towards her children. This System'
4. Omeral intercourse. Missionaries mustt
_____ ------;_____ ------ ____________
—
tions to navigation, but which has lately been
:n has been adopted and enforced in the goyernassociate very .much with those who are desti
CHOCTAW MISSION.
<swept away by some shiflihg in the current or m<
3r .ment of Sierra Leone. No pains have been
tute of religion. Here they are in danger of
'f
Letter from Mr. Williams, to the Publisher
,
ir of
of tides,
so as to render the harbour easy of acoess.
ls* ^a|
taken to diffuse intelligence among the neigh-,
becoming worldly in their conversation. Incestl Rel. Intelligencer, dated Dec. .28th, 1822.
fe the
’The river is said to he navigable; for some dis- /
t.
s" bouring tribes, to promote a spirit of enterprisesant conversation on religious subjects would3,
After stating the decline of anxious inin- jtance ; but little is known of it, as its banks and
ld or to encourage the introduction of the arts and;
disgust and harden many. He must leach as■ q
quiry ; the hopcfiil appearance of all they bad jits'sources have not been explored. It is supP' agricultural pursuits. As an evidence of this, it .
men are able to hear; imparting religious in-■- reconed
r
as converts, except three black's ; the jposed' to rise near the Niger, which runs trans- js°
is stated that the use of the plough is entirely
etruotion, here a little, and there a little.- ToQ uunhappy influence of the unconverted whitesi in
in 1versely to its head waters. Dr. Ayres antici- un
!1” unknown in the colony, and the soil is cultivated
C
pursue this course will require great spirituality
f tlthe vicinity ; the organization of, a churchi in
in ipates much information as to the geography of
°* entirely by manual labour. At first thought
ofmind, much watchfulness, and much patience.
>• J
No.v, when one white man and 3 blacks were
i
ore the
country, from an-intelligent man of colour,
r’ this would seem to be a blind policy : but it is
He will find many visits to appearance, whollyy, a
admitted; and that 6 or 7 negroes more are
are iwho will accompany him in the next trip, for the
ie fQ.
found that the commerce of England derives
lost People will not be always prepared for.
t b
hopefully pious, hut are kept hack by their masj
tias- purpose
of travelling into the interior.
more benefit from a lucrative trade in the com-,
religious conversation. Civility, will nqt allow
7 t
ten; he proceeds thus.
- The climate is said to be by no means insalu- m
modities of Africa, than it could from the agridif- hrions,
1
him to be wholly silent; and expediency willII ‘ *1 Prayer meetings are frequently held in difthe meroury never rising at the hottest
Gl
!St cultural
products of the country if ever so well
not permit him to speak directly-; and constantly,
r> fi
ferent places among the blacks, and conducted
>
:tod seasons
so. high as 90, and at evening ranging c,
cultivated; A different course will be pursued
'oh religious subjects. There is much ffangcrr with
«
decency.
from 70 to 80. My informant states that'the
jn the American colony, and it will be the object
ie
in
therefore that he will become top rnuchffdnformiThe Sablwth is now regarded, especially by Iweather was warmer at New-York, both when _(
B.n of its superintendents to designate and extend
cd to the world in h is cooversa lion. I f his mind,
h tthe black population, with much proprietyT of
of ’he left and when he returned, tlian he found it
the- spirit, freedom, and enterprise of our own
like foe ncfedle to the pole, turns to heavenly
c
y- conduct,-rand
meetings are on the whole well
well. any time during his absence. He never slept
P* JJ jn
institutions.'
things, his general .intercourse will prove a trial
d aattended.—Whsn I first came into the neighig'h- ■without blankets upon his bed, which he uniformn.
to hini.
{bourhood, I had none to assist me in public exer
cer- 'ly found grateful towards morning. At noon-day
ay
.< , . «JVO FICTION”
fi. Want of opportunity for retirement. This
c
ts cises aj the monthly concert: but now, if I am -jtliesun is seldom Visible, being obscured by vaThe
work'
with
this
title
lias
been read with great
is a great inconvenience in the missionary life,
a
J. absent
it will be conducted at my house, and
d at pour. Dr. Ayres considers a residence there in
|0
pleasure by many; though we could never rank ourIn many houses where a missionary occasionalI- cone or two other places in the neighbourhood,
d.
all respects as safe and healthy as at WashingL
ly lodges, he has no retirement for prayer. Inn
®
selves
in
the
number.
It
appears
that the principal
Jan. 1, 1823. At the commencement of this tori. Of the sincerity of his opinion he gives
L
better times of the church it will probably be
jib
hero of the tale is not altogether a Creature of the'
ie rnew year, I would communicate some particulars
liars the strongest evidence, by going out again with
■ * expected that professors of religion will need
id rrelative to the school at this station. There are
imagination; but is displeased with the likeness
are an intention of remaining for years.
opportunities of retirement for prayer. .. These
r
ie now
twenty-five scholars, eight of whom’are fullNothing can exceed the fertility of the soil,
)il.
drawn for him. The following is from the Home
opportunities will then, as a thing of course, be
>e 1blood Choctaws; the others are of mixed'breed.
ced. Trees, plants, and vegetables have an astonishsh- . Missionary Register, Eng.
afforded them. But 'it is scarcely calculated on
5
n Seven girls and eighteen boys—eight board3 at ingly rapid luxuriant growth. It was related as
as
“ The conflict between Doug-far# and T.fevre,
■' now. Houses are constructed to afford accomI 1
i- l-liome,
living only 1 1-2 miles from the school
ml ;; a facet, that in the garden of an English gentleIe- ;is
;ig uxrrzzi work, but we wish not to place ourselves
mn^RfiT-- for all other purposes, except for res
s- 1 seventeen
board and lodge with us, as our own
own man at Sierra Leone, a grape vine in nine days
<ys bbetween two fires, Douglas's attack is deliberiigious exercises. It appears to be too gencr-|
c
r- children. Ten of these children are supported
rted ; after it was planted, con tained a cluster ofgrapes
ies al
ate and cool ; Lefevre displays a degree of
BF' ally the case, that when professors of religion,
f
i, I from
the funds of the American Board; the oth>
oth- distinctly formed. Corn and grain are found to «
to warmth that will expose him to danger. We
■
not excepting ministors, are abroad for a few
< seven are supported by their parents, who lay
w II er
' lay thrive well, and cotton and coffee grow spontatawish it were possible that both parties could
[
days, they much neglect secret prayer. Yet
st I| iin a supply of provision according to a certain
tain neou6ly, the former in such abundance as to be
he >J
shake hands. Douglass says, that his work has
when abroad they peculiarly need prayer to
i
to I rate
for each scholar, including a portion for the
the considered a nuisance. It is the opinion of the
he ic
created a very favorable opinion in behalf of
protect them against the levity and indulgence
:c [ tteacher-and his family.
: agent, that a colony might not only sustain itself,
I
3lf, Lrfnre
; Lefevre says, that Douglass has been
' to which they will be tempted. They need it 1I
Nine of these children had attended school
at but become rich by proper management
>1 at
g
guilty of libellous insinuations against his ebaralso to "procure the high spirituality of mind,
d, j! 1Elliot a few months previous to my removal. In
In
The native population is still dense, although
igh a
acter.
Doftglass declares, that -his work is
these occasions often demand. If a missionary
t
■y j their studies they have made pleasing proficienien- it has been thinned off by an annual decrease of
of ‘i
‘ JVo jplicffonLr/tere says* Me w/toZe is a Ficthirsts for. communion with God, he. will often
:ri j| <cy. Five are now cyphering to advantage—14
—14 two hundred thousand slaves, who are hunted
ted ti
tion, a mere Fabrication,’—-and charges Dougfind but few conveniences for it. In summer he
te - <can read distinctly in the Bible, and sing sweet’eet- like wild beasts, dragged into servitude, fora
>rn fc
lass with conveying pens arid paper to.- him
can frequently retire- to some secluded spot unn- . 1ly several spiritual songs—JO write a decent
cent from their homes, their friends, and their counin- w
wh;en in a state of mental derangement, and in
der the open sky, apd There pour out his heart
1
rt hand
without a copy on paper, and 4 more write
•rite try, arid exported to foreign markets I Whatt a tlthehands of a keeper, that Ms writings might
before God, But in winter he is excluded from
i
in very well without copies on slates. Their im*
im» fact is this for an age of light and liberty, phifi
hi- furnish
him with materials for his ‘ w.dndroiisthis privilege, and then Secret devotions will be
je jprovementin writing is rather uncommon. But losophy and Christian philanthrophy ! All along
rig t:
tale.’ Such is the case as. represented by the
attended to with much inconvenience, or burr- I] would speak particularly of their pacific dispoispo- the shore are the establishments of factors, who
'bo c
conflietipg parties, of which wa can be no judgried over or perhaps not performed at all. In
a
ln sit ion, and their readiness to labour. Those who
who derivo 1 heir support and have even grown rich
ch ees.”
■ ■
.
/
I .

4

COMMUNICATIONS

from the exercise, which, in a settled habitation,
b
fr?

the riSTTvC^Ly’ *

ne
b

--------

Ilavirg eftlargcmr nl here, satl a«ldjt^ia( h-..
g0jf|Toriablc
jajuistencc,^. Mpcl) )an«Jf is cultivated.,
> show your approbation, by similar dcvoledncw
of i
»/o«rri Z/"an<l of your- all to Him. Dear fellow
fow Ij Thcre art upwards of 80 gardens, each contain- bborers, he and Mr. Schultz rcturacd to 2ik rivx
£ .
Hattng herefaoored with a idlerfrom a mittioit-, .'to
seYvant,
“
Go
tliori
and
do
likcwiee.n
|
intj about an^aere. - Many have hero been e
er, and soon erected a church and a hoci. In «
ary w Bengal, written in anewer to certain in- sea»r.i "
‘
ra *•*
. .qutrift adilruted to him, we extrnct tame par- , The time never Jias occurred, when the exdr-'
mouths frohi the lStqfOdt. 1802, l,t Iftp--.
to the knowledge of the truth. Coro- three
n
mt- rLbrouglif
cise of this god-like temper was more pre-emt< .
** -•
agrnpht which relate to the utility rfmietiondry Ic,!
tized 32 adults. In 1003, leaving a congrcvaion,’
municant*
87.
Tlie
fruit*
of
the
gospel
appear
ti
required than the prevCnt. ’ Education, I
lainn in that pari ofthe ueirld.-~V'hc’ letter it nently
600, ho visited England, and took wTh
try I in the formation of ah auxilary missionary socie- tion.of
ti
< <
<Zdfoff J«/y 12,1822^—Mis. Herald.
j Missionary, and BencVolent’Societtes, of etirry
name require assistance, and'our native Brelh-1
tl I
tn*ss*ODar*cs are Me8srs* Ulbricht and hhim 3 converts, who gave great satisfaction to
»
“ You especially request particulars under the ;I,a
ren of the West,,and common Brethren of theJ
t,
MBarker.
N.
and
N.
'E.
of
the
colony
are
the
tl
the
Society;
He returned next year, with sev
.
bead of good effects of miwtipnjry ^Xflfons
■EasT.'Tm'pcFaln'ety sny “ Come and help ut.n—.1
Bengal. To gratify your wishes, I must go bnek '
ns ^following stations.
«,
ci
eral more laborers. He found his ppngregation
.is a. claim—nay, there is a command, as-'
•
to the very first introduction of public worship | There
‘
oo- t 1816. Kat River, in Caffraria, beyond the w
were dispersed by a drought, anil could not be .
into the country by Mr. Kiernsnjer, a Danish i weighty as Omnipotence upon every man, wo
men and diiM. * Millions'! millions ! oftihmor- great Fish river, 200 miles N. E. of Bethclsdorp, <x
collected on account of tlie consequent famine. •
*
missionary, who built the church in which Mr. tal
. ; toult, may perish if we withhold our oid^
TLoutason now preaches, (called, from this cirHe
accepted the care of a church of Europeans'
’’
j
tod
TOO
from
Cape
Town/
Messrs.
Brownlee
H
Relig. IiiU
C
cumstance, the Mittion church,) and laid the
and Taylof, missionaries. About 100 Caffrcs at- al
at Graar Reinet; but retained..bi* connexion
foundation of the present free school, containing
,
Bell’s (London) Weekly Messcnger-contains
ins tend public worship. Soon after the mission coin- w
with the mission. The remains of bis natrvt
400 children, who are hoarded, as well as odiica- the following article, and “the facts st.ited»hrc
menced there were 150 children in school.
cc
ted. To the increase of missionaries is to be at- j.
jfp
_
;•
, congregation followed him thither.
too singular and striking to be ascribed to mere
On the Orange river, fbere were, ih iflftsZ'A
tributed the gradual increase of t roc piety since ' .
•181C.
Ifephzibah,
in
Nqmaqualand,
Messrs,
j
chance or accident.”
•
... ,' '
that period, which has led to the erection of the j “
‘ At the las* meeting of the Sheffield Public
bout T80 Corannas ^,33 of whom were recon^B
,lic Moffat and Kitchingman. . The people aro ear- bo
Bow Bazar, Union, and Circular Road Chapels; I Society, tbe following interesting facts were
pious. The congregation was twice thinned by"
sro aestly desirous of hearing the word.
Pu
. each of which, Mr. Corric observed at a late an- j
mentioned* Gibbon, who in his celebrated his
1802. Oriqua Town, abont 700 miles PC E. of th
the ravages of the small [wk‘; but still ft'pfts- '
niversary, has a regular congregation of more, tory
.
pf the decline and fall of the Roman Em
people than were accustomed to attend public’ pire,
.■ has left an imperishable memorial of j(his
a the Cape, near the great Orange river. Messrs, pa
pored. C. and A. Albrecht and J. Seideufaden,
worship in the whole settlement, at the time of | £'r
wl went out With Mr. K. on his return from
enmity- to the Gospel, resided many years in Anderson and Helrnes. Alsu, David, Bcrend, < who
bis arrival ir» the country.. English tracts hare<w.
Switzerland, where, with the profits of his works,
ks, Hendrick, and Sabba, native teachers. Here Europe,Ei
proceeded to Namaqua land. In 1818»'
been printed, and large supplies procured from ’ ?
he purchased a considerable estate. This prop-'.
1
the
missionaries
have
labored
many
years,
and
of-1
thi
their.coegregation consisted of TOO. Mr. A. A>
Europe for the promotion ofpiety among ortr own ' erty.has. descended io a gentleman, wlxx cut of!
.countrymen and their descendants, by missiona- its ■ rents, expends a large sum aurinally iu the
died in 1610, and their two Namaqua Station#1'
*1® .
amidst great difficulties. But they have bad dii
ties; and to. them-may he attributed the estabA ’ :great success. They have now a printing press. w<
were plundered and burnt by the noted robber,
promulgation of- that very Gospel which
F**
lufonciit of many- churches among the soldiers «. deceswir insidiously endeavoured to uuderseint*,!'
I The people cultivate the land ; and some of them ■ AJ
AJ£icai»er. Concerning this man we can only
. and to them also, may be ascribed, the formation ’ not having had courage openly to assail to’
it. I |build good stone houses.
just remark, that he is now a zealous Christian
.
j ,i'>
/luring the last month-, of a Bethel Society for the , yQ|
Voltaire boasted that with one hand he would
good of the sailors. Schools, for the religious ed-1
cj( , 1817. Kew Lattakeio, N. of the colony, on and
an that his krali js contained in the above list. Dvterthrow that edifice *of Christianity, which
.ucalion of respectable Europeans and others I required the hands of twelve apostles to build
tld Krooman’s river. The most northern station, as a missionary station.
have been established by missionaries and their I *" °
upAt
this
day,
the
press
which
he
employed
.
The wife of Mr. C. Albrecht, died. in the de
vd
and
among
a
very,
uncultivated
people.
Appear*
I
yrives; by whom,also, the “Benevolent Institu-^ a|’|
it Ferhay to print bis blasphemies, is actually
. ” .ances are encouraging. Missionary, Mr. Ham- 961
sert, before reaching the scene of her husbaod^a *
tioo,” which affords gratuitous education to tin,', employed at Geneva in printing the Holy Scrippoorer classes, was commenced, and has beeu.su- J
J
labors. He and his associates located them
K,(' 1ilton. Two native teachers are employed in the 11&1
lures. Thus the self same engine, which he set
porintended. By meansof these aodother.cxer-,
selves at Pella, in the Uttle Namaqua country,
sel
to work to destroy (lie, credit of the Bible, . is neighborhood.
(ion* on .the part of missionaries, the tone of
engaged in disseminating its truths. Itis a rewhere
they labored with great success. Mr. A.'
PB"
1808.
Betlwtda,
about
700miles
from
the
Cape,
w*:
moral and religions feeling has been greatly elnarkahlc circumstance, also, that the first pTOdied very suddenly In 1815*
ix- 00 th® N* s'do of the Great river, among the 4**
crated, white general knowledge has been much
meeting for the re-forma tioo of ad Aux
more widely diffused among all classes, who risional
"
We Have given the most important facts per
iliary Bible Society at Edinburgh was held j0
in I.Bushmen. Mr. Sass is stationed here. Many
Speak the English language. All this Iknow
1
taining to the S. Africao missions; and named
I instances of the power ofdi vine grace have been ta*
the very room in which Hume died.
hi be the effect of missionary exertions on Euro
some'of the earliest and principal laborers. W«
n
witnessed.
.
There
was
a
great
awakening
in
501
pean societyand 1 speak with more freedom,
1814.
.
•
dai
dannpt enter upon furtherdetails. The station*•,
since I confine my own public exertions to tho
native population, and cannot therefore be sup
1815* Jefutalem, 550 miles N. of the Cape, are,
ar< in general, prosperous. In 1314, a great
posed to magnifv the results of missionary labor
awakening commenced at Bethclsdorp. It con- *
_
formerly
called
Africaner’s
Krall.
Messrs.
Elaw
among Europeans, io order'to exalt myself.
—
tinued with power for more than two years 1
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imer and Moffat. Public worship and the school f*n
“ As it respects the natives of .Bengal, what
and in a less degree, a long.time after. In 1815,
“ • are well attended.
.
•
ani
shall 1 say? Of real conversions 1 think there
HISTORY OF MISSIONS, (ConHnuede)
'£$ have been comparatively few; but in the worA
About 1814, Bethany, in. tho great Namaqua 300 were added to the ohurch; in 1816, 143.
leoteoeite Socrmr Missions. .
ofpreparation, of which in so numerous a popu
(
’ country,
65 miles N. of Great river. Messrs. In 1815, tlie congregation contributed more
lation, much, according to the common course
J]
Having narrated the operations of this society ,
■ Schmelen, Kitchingman, and Marquard. The than $500 to the missionary society, and about .
qfdivine Providence, must precede the exten- jna t|
the Islands of the South Pacific^ we now turn
sire prevalence of true piety
of tills pre parapeople importuned Mr. 8. to settle among them. $200 for the poor ; and undertook the erection
>ur attention to their labors in other parts of the
tpiy work much has, I think, been, accomplished ; oor
He wdn obtained a school of I-10 members. Io Of a school room and printing office,- at their
rorhl, beginning with'
tyid almost all by missionaries. The introduc- wor
own expense* The revival, which commenced
1815, he baptized 65 adults. »
ow
lion of tlie printed character into gonoral use,
i South Africa. '
in 1814, extended also to nearly all, if not all,
Jfookoon’t Kretil,ian reoent settlement, be- 1)1
by which unbounded stores of knowledge are
“
,
these scattered settlements. It formed a new
communicated to the population generally, inM This part of Africa coinprizes all S. of lat.
at* tween
Lattakoo and GfiquaTown.
tb<
stead of being confined to the Brahminsthe 26,!
!6, S. Dela Goa bay lies in its N. E. corner? * On
era in the history of the missions ; and .began
Orlam't Kroll, and Pella, are near the Great ’cri
preparation of almost all the entertaining and he W. S. and E. it is washed by .the Atlantic, ,
after a »7ii.«fo?iary conference of all tha
ic» Orange river, between 4 and 500 miles N. of soon
so<
instructive works published by the School-Book, „
and Indian oceans. On the N.
brethren at Graaf Reinet, when six native
N* foe Cape. Pella is the farthest N. W. station bn
Society
the commencement and superintend-I. Jre.it.Southern,
•
re countries unexplored add unRnowti., ’.This,
j
preachers
were set apart to the work.
once of almost all the schools yet established for I orc
»•«• in S. Afridh.
P«
native*, whether males or females,—(for not levs emb
mbraces the-extonsive country of . the Hotten- ‘ Nearly all these settlements are on a sterile Tl
TO CORRESPOKDEKTS AKD READERS^
than 200 girls have been, brought under inti true- tfo, a general •name for various tribes of the na- |
ia" soil, in a sultry region, where springs and fountioo since you left us;} the iptelligible transla- . ’
We must decline inserting the Inst communi^3k v_.
S__ - • 1tains of water are extremely scaroe. The
cntion.of Qw«a-u. W e
hiS motives, so
tjm) of the. Scriptures into mu tty languages
-dh'
XwHyrfjwi ilium, prtn{!6gt afid extenrhi'eirqu*
Ti
The Colony of the Cape of Good HopevExtends,
(
I®, ji lives
are among the most iguorant and debased far as they are discoverable fram his writings;
htion of religious tracts, in the Bengalee, Hiri^ pn
i) aan average; 2U0 miles to the qprlh. It i|*etc all the human family. The, word Hottentot and
’t* of
pe wo often find important remarks from his
<to»tnpee, Persian, Suoserit, and H luduwee Ihhpen. But the labor of putting his effusions into
t*d by Europeans, and is subject to their author- I |has become familiar, as expressive of tho lowest pn
eu^ges;— the commencement of newspapers, in
proper form is too. great. We believe his inter
y« But in 1810, about one-fourth of the jnhahg
the language of the natives, of which Jive are ‘ty*
b" I grade
to which human nature can sink, and re- Pn
pretation of scripture is often correct; hut in
now printed in Calcutta and its neighborhood «—> itant
ants were Hottentots, and about three eighths
r
some cases it Is not to' us the most natural and
l,s piain
distinguished from the brute creation.'
and the establishment of printing presses among M*er(
J Jis ill ustrations are sometimes rath..
’ere slaves. The colony was formed iq 165i) by 1 .The missions in S. Africa were commenced by convincing.
er
the natives themselves;r-all this with the ex* L. .
er inapplicable; or at rlcast not the most appro
le
Dutch.
-The-English
took
possession
of
it
in
j
in Dr* Vanderkerap and Mr. Kicherer, both na- pr
celMion of what has been done by a lew honored
priate.
795, and restored it to the Dutch in 1802, In
.t
Ip .tives
of Holland. They railed in Dec. 1798 ;
individuals must be attributed to. missionaries. 1?9We have once found it necessary tb apologize
And we wait under thu confident hope, that, a- 180G
BOG, however, the English' captured it again,
3
n» and
on their passage were instrumental in the for his misunderstanding of an exposition which
few years hence, the mighty, effects of these.la- j ildj it was confirmed to them at tho general peace |
had been given of a passage of scripture; which
5® hopeful conversion of several convicts who were ex
» bors will appear. Indeed, ! know not xny in-1 . >'lC15’
exposition we had not seen, when we published
!.
tCrfsting attempt hitherto made, eillier for the 110
i on their way to New Holland. Dr. Vandcrkemp bii
bis remarks upon it. Wc think be did mistake
N. and N. E. from the colony lie Caffraiia.and and
.
intellectual, moral,.qr religiqus,improvement of NMr. Edmonds first attempted a settlement tl,<
the meaning of that author; though* he has thia
the natives, the commencement or prosecution the
c
ic countries *of- the Tambookics* Mambookiai,
I ; Caffraria. They were favorably received by palliation, that the meaning Was far from being
*' 11°
of which, is not to be attributed, and whl not -be > fjrjq
But wc wish to give every man’s ideas
rriqnas, Bosbuan.is, (a general name fomUmev- ]I (the king, built a bouse, and opened a school. clear.
faj
attributed by any man in this country,acquainted J (|
fairly, and to avoid the least appearance even -of <
;
with facts, principally to the exertions of mis-J Olis’ tribes,) Bcfroloos, Corannas,-N-maquas, and •» Mr.
Edmonds soon left his companion, ty go to In- un
unintentional misconstruction, as tar as is possi- .,
•amaras.................
,|d
sionancs.”
> » /*
- «mra
. I dia.: Dr. V. endured much suffering, and was b*<
bie for imperfect mortals.
—— ‘ W
Wo. have noticed three stations of the Mora-.
Another correspondent ratliei*. insists on re
a’ i Loften in great danger. The king was’sometimes
TRUE BENEVOLENCE DELINEATED. ¥iaoi
laps,-and one of the Wesleyan*, in South Africa.
k* j affected
a
by the truth ; but proved treacherous. ’ plying to Qurero, in our columns. He has mista*ken the object of our paper. It is hot a contro
he London Society has the following
. |I •]The people were Inconstant, warlike, anil cruel, ve
Mr. M. took charge of a ship and sailed for a The
versial work. Its page* are not epen to dispu
foreign port-—was shipwrecked—but be and his I
j He bad 3 hopeful subjects of grace; but after tants.
tai
t. Within Ow Colony.
(1
We are aware that one or two religious
crew arrived safe on shore utterly destitute. Ini
whose conductors probably.- agree with
e. I about
2ycars’ residence, at a'tirac of famine. War* papers,
l’n
this forlorn condition, they seek reliefamong the I C*pe
G
Town, the'capital. Mr. Thom, haswca
us
|n sentiment, admit articles from all parties.
inhabitants of the country.' The Captain goes 14ijei
in
i
and
confusion,
he
concluded
to
remove;
He
arA
4ed several.years at. this place, and has been > a
And if their object be to furnish a debating •
to the merchants, and informs them that himself I teful to the stations in the interior, as well a*
M I| rived
r
in May, 1301, at Graaf Reinet ; where he gn
ground for controvenists, it is but fair to admit .
and owners aro persons of property, and that he
al | met
Messrs. Vanderlingcn and Read, who bad all decent caodid writers. But the Mirror was
*
does not Come to solicit charity. If they will be t0> all
a* classes in the tpwn.. He has made several
to circulate religions intelligence ;
is-1 come
to join biin. They all remained here some established
es’
»ng jou rides, preaching in Dutch, and dispOus-1
c
so good as to furnish him and the ship's company long
to promoto the practical influence of the doc
with requisites to supply their probe ni distress, mg
, tmonths, and collected about 200 Hottentots, and trj
ig the scriptures, i * '
trines
and
precepts
of the bible; to excite oiir
that he Will draw bills payable at sight. But
..
1802. StiUmbotch, 26 miles N. E. from Cape a
a school of 60 children.. In May 1802, Dr. V. res
readers to the great business of life, doing good;
these unfeeling worldlings refuse; they tell
Mr. Read removed with part of the congre* aDl
and toexpoae viceand hnmorality? It is also a
'own. Mr. Bakker is well attended by. slaved and
a
him however, that there is a man in the neigh- Tow
n, gation
to Algoa bay, and finally formed the set- part pf oor plan, to confute what wo believe to
bourhood who would help him. and pointed out and
nd Hottentots. His infirmities preveut him
be destructive error; but noLin a controversial
— said he was rich and did often help persons froir
j tlement at Bethelsdorp. Mr. Vanderlingcn was way. If we -bonl-l admit even this discussion,
rom extending his labors.
»
' aeii, M
who were in distress. Mr. M. goes to the house
. Tulbagb Drotdy, 40 miles N. E. from Cape
*' at Graaf Reinet wHhlhc TnminJsn—Ttias ari!
*Ij left
answers, and replies, and rejoinders would follow,
and gams admittance,—wakes known his er^4originated
these
two
Stations.
Bethclsdorp
had
till
till the groat obfocts wc had io.view must be
bwrt, and /»«»*;«*e>7rf, about TO, appc&r (p bc.'0
Miid—giVvi’Iiim to uudvrstaad that he (the gcu- Tow
nearly
excluded.' W6"ca-unot xpare-rebm Torafflictions for a course -of jyears ,; but has art
nC!
t Icinan.) was said to be rich, and does often re- coon
ipnccted stations where Messrs. Vos Kramer, -many
.*n -Targuments in favor of error, Bor time for roar
Have people under sutfenngs. The gentleman aB()
•
ifp ‘abeen a prosperous station. Dr, Vanderkomp jn2
id Taylor
labor together. At the first named’
ing to them. Nor can we leave the more im
says to him, you Are under a mistake; / am not .
wis a very apostolic man. He lived to see this pot
portant duties of onr avocation for this purpose..,
rich. Sir, and they who told yon so, told you I* ace, the school and congregation arc iu a flour- v
king state.
nmission so well established, that he meditated a It will be asked, why advert to error at all, if wo
wrong. Be not offended Sir, says the Captain. *shin
do not open our pages to both sides ? We reply ;
g, rremoval, to break up new ground in Madagascar. °°
your neighbours told me that you was vtrii, and
10
1011.
Caledon, 80 or 90-milesE. of the Cape,
on the same, principle that a stated preacher, of
I hare troubled you under the impression pf that j, usually
un
reconed among the missionary stations, But he died, while on a visit at Cape Town, Dec. any denomination, sometimes does it, without
beli> f. But Sir,I do not solicit aid in charity, 1
■
15, 1811. He had principally supported himself; fe«
feeling himself obliged to invite his opponents will draw bills upon my friends payable at sight* id 1is occupiod by Mr. Seidenfaden. But he is '
«. and
within 3 years bad paid about 5000 dollars I to his pulpit to answer him. On the same princjrather the'pastor of a' regular congrea
Says the gentleman, 1 am not ricA, but my Mete-1 pt! present
Pr
pie that a parent teaches bi* children his own
for
ter i« *«vy vuA. ) have great peteeeeeione, yet I gat
iu • It is a very flourishing settlement.
Uitut.
' the redemption of slaves.
I SCI
sentiments, and warns them against their oppo- '
have nothing that 1 can truly call my own.
j1813.
g
High Krall, or Jlooge. Kraal, a pros-Mr. Kicherer placed himself, in company sib
site, without calling in the adVocates of those op
Come, go with me Sir,—the Captain accom-!
posite sentiments to say all they can in their fa
irous station about 300 miles E. of Cape Town,,
v
n,. with
Mr. Edwards, near Lake river, among a P01
pAnies him into another apartmenp—here tho i I**0'
lere
Mr.
C.
Pxcalt
labors.
There-is
a
church,
f
gentlemen opens an abundance of tpteuure,— ! I’en
h, people “ emphatically in d ttede of nature? who vor. On the same principle that a man wlio
writes a pamphlet in controversy does not feel
bids Him take all ne wants. The Captain ten- and
i school of 80 children.
id a
““ literally burrowed in the ground, or in caves.” ©bl
obliged to have it stitched or bound up with-the
den hitirdrc/J* on li(s owners and frit-nils. The
jg
1802. Iielheledorp. 500 miles E?‘ of the Cape.
I
p. For,
some time their ignorant minds admitted not wr
writings
of his opponent It is fair to presume
gwntlkmerf utterly refuses, telling him to take
.
id a
-t light of the gospel. But about the close of that
thl our readers have or can have sufficient ac
sdl that he Ins need of, hut add?, '• rememher, Sir.
1 few miles N. W. of Algoa bay. • This is -toe
cess to the arguments of those who differ from
that it is aotiny property,hot my griat Maeter'f. ani extensive establishment, and may be called a I1800; the preaching of toe cross took effect.
us, without out aid in furnishing them; especial
I bare nothing.that 1 can truly call my own—1 town
iwn. Large tracts of iau<l in tlie vicinity are
I
re Here
have been some of the clearest evidences ]y
ly when there are many publications abroad,
am the Lord's steward, yon must'therefore for ullivated. They have a school Ikmisc, and. o
id of real conversion ; rendered more apparent by un
and some with the express design of advocating
whatever you take, account with Hip. On the
,
rinting office ; and probably a meeting houses tthe simplicity of toe converts. Some too of the the doctrine in question.
great day of judgment, we shall all be compel- I*00
We shall pursue our intended course. Nothr
clbre this time. Five years ago, the school cons
led to give an amtt oerdunt of all th..t is done befoi
n* stoutest,
proudest lions of these deserts have been
ingwili divert us from it We trust we shall
in the body. Then Sir, happy, happy, will it be- (ainc
lined 300 children. Missionaries, J. G. Mrst
»* transformed
into lambs. Some instances of this
not be ashamed of Christ, nor of hit word*. If
for y<m and me, if We ran prove ourselves to have 9cr
:r, E. Evans, F. G. Hooper, E. Smit, W. F. kind
I
we propose to rcJalo in a separate article. w<
We occasionally touch on controverted topics,
keen the faithful stewards of the Lord ; for are I , '
and J. Goevman.
I Mr. Kicherer, having been joined by Mr. An- our
°“ remarks will relate to principle*, not men.
shall thesi enjoy Hb blissful presence forever J droyr,
°ri
We have no warfare with any. We may at
a;»d evvr.—Reader, if jou are wr/f plcoied with] IE
ICl-li 77trepo/i», about 600.miles east from!
imj derson,
<
removed their congregation to the ,CI
to point out their danger, .if. we believe
the conduct wfUusfoitbfai serreot of the LonlJ^^
n-j1 iOrange river, and commenced tlmt set llpiqeDt tempt
th
ape Town. This station is favorable for a comthem flattering thecnsclvet in an evil way. But
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fWfrrwo

i iir
libo,and ffiveattas iuimrdiate 'reprisal* if h b with-;- />:; .’’re- -It. S...it.,Md.N. Y. rn ff.e 8th J«,t
wo fewto-qp wfeli respafiftog any persona lirinff, i; The
Tl missioriiirier of' ilie Edinburg Jews Sb»;j. ty, dtiv-.- caibq
U- c. Mt. il.i-.-.l. ns tH-tor'bf-tlitj t’.e-i vlvli-H. feTmrcit
■hi. *
——
' '
I! RvK
but (hat Urey «nhy « roccivonnd obey the truth |ling
io| 14 day* they spent there, were empioydn from]**1™*
t in
«. th
t! place. >e(HM,n. hr f-v. John Iw. j». «
POVf.’N'T/C
that tlieir qou'.s may live-. Thin is a final ao-j-mi
i- morning till niglit in dirtrihuting among them and ini .in Star. Iasi a stone
I. i*
is <no.my 01 very -r.nj'ul it. -.c-. tUt \jr
i,
was fuuod in l’-impey, N. Y. || It
■trer to all who may have any jucliualioa to draw 1 illustrating
m,
the .old and ne w tcsiamcuts. Snmc-cf ihem, ] featviug
via an inscription with ttm Ante 1520, t»ib ul Lent t)'?.?
limits of O..OU.I-.g.i P.cfhytery, in Romga.ing le» tbuu
Jth, the figure of a tree and a serpent ciiinbiug it, and limit!
particularly the youpg, aro diligently impuring after 119th.
us into disputes.
I pi
lighieen montbs. •• Pray vy the (and of (ire hatvest
uue t<lwi.,charavter>. This date is on« year pierir «kth(i
I the truth, though.obliged to be very secret in tlieir iu- soaie
Rofec.it B. tarns a scholar in ths S—— Sunday J ‘
is to the settlement of Quebec, a century before the that Ihe would send fin lit fidihful labbters'.*’
I quirics—The Rut'aud co. ,(Vt.) Bible society was form- jdl»d
ilgritns arrtvedNl Plymouib. and but 20 after the disSelpol for four years ; but he was, as too many
ed July 1318, and is auxiliary, tp jhp Vermont B. S- covei
ivury by Colntnhus.—— A Milledgewile (Gn.) paper , . >.
. . OftDJAMTlD-V.
t
children per. very inattentive to the instruction l q
lys ia cisittn ni Jasper co. in that State was robbed
On
On the 15th of January, the Reo. RiAori f'triile
he received from his kind teachers.. About , One half its contributions-is giVcu to the state society’ says
ad murdered, by an indian a short distance beyond J Day.
Day. was Ordained pastor of tlie Congregational Sode*
three montlu sfiice, lie left the school of his own i for
>° their disposal; the other half is paid to them, but pjju^
liut rivcr.-Feb. 2«I,-r—:It_ is stated.- thnl the umhis- *«>
ty in Greenfield—Sermon by tlie Rev. Dr. Howan; of
in bibles and testaments at cost. .Each mem- facto
rccord, in consequence of his teacher having | returned
re
ictur# of*gunpowder has so- increased in tlie IT. S. Ne\y
New York.
lit ionly 70.000 lbs, ware imported last year. Not
>$eti him phtying with a hoop after the, School j ber
bi of the county society receives, a bible anuhaHy, if- that
mg siacu'VOO.OOO lbs. were imported from Holland in
yi. in fi n: '
he chooses, on payiqg his annuity'. The holleclidns
had closed on the Sabbath.
h«
jn
On Wednesday, Sept, 18, he was sent on an 1I for
fa the .five years have.been severally as follow* t—t. Mn’e yeflfv—^TtVo Greek youths bate lately been seal
In Witfdliam, by Daniel Hall, Esq. Mr. Nariwatel
i this country, to be educated in the Foreign Mission pr-f
Brackett, of Cumberland, io Aljss Maria Mayberry, of
errand by his fattier, and on entering the door- I D.106 ; 122, 15; 81; 55; 81, 12.——Tbe 53d arinu-j Sciioi
chool, at Cornwall, GonA.—An extensive estab’ . j
fftwihe fell downwind instantly expired!
aj
shtpenvfdr the, inanufacture of iron-baa been erecred.- the former place.---- -In Exeter, N. II. Mr. Jolin’Gtl- '
al-meeting of the N. Yoik Marine society was. held i }?sh,9
man, of Hatloweil, to Miss Sally Bri ber.
®h that iny voting friends may be led. ■ from I
■»In-' Cumberland, by John W. Midleit, E*q. Mr.
Jan. 13th. D.81,185 have been distributed to the tjes-1 i Bennington,. Vt. — By the pre^cnliut-nj of a grand
fry in'Girardc’au co. Missouri, who notice, gnmlilingi Jainos
tain( i I mu i lion, to Miss Saify lluti htson—-lilt. Sam
thcl above melancholy cir.cumstan.cc, to prepare
titute widows and children' since its establishment. J sjthbi
ilibath Sneaking ^c. it appears that those who frame ue,
,Boss, to Miss Emma llutciiewni.
K^hMrcet their God. Life is uncertain ; death
uel
They have now jni their pension list 68 widow*, rome {law*
iw* do not always obey them.* They say, '*• It is
.
: the present moment only is onrm
to sec se veral persons assembled nt the I
of whom have large famllies.-7—After-n sermon 'T j ot uncommon
'
died
ard table, and perhaps two third* of the same. Officers, 1
Rev. Dr. Springj.the N. York Domestic Mis. society i sw'
or to support the laws and. constitution of the 1I I®
In this town. Mr. Sidney Thnxter. and 34.—Edward.
worn
collected ®215, Jan. 19th. At a special1 meeting of the I Stats
son of Mr. Ansrtl Lewi*, aged 13.—EHtahrth.'daiitV
tatt,.iHiich they daily violate.''——Dr. Mosby, of I(•ret'
j
ter
id
Mr,
Joarpb
W.
Cnllitis.—tilt
Setfrltoronglij Mr,
'owhhttan co. Vif. has invented a plan for drawing J .fofp
society the next day, 50(1 dolls, weie subscribed.
I FQW'
Benjamin Imrrahee, Jr. late a representative Ainu that
_____
I watc
rater by a series of pumps, one ahova another, all Ii R*nJ
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MlStilON'ARr * RELIGIOUS. \
r.nbnth, wife of Daniel Holden, E.tq.\'agvd $i;.—4J-.t
diedi-rSv—At a late -safe in Georgia, the print of a rnebIII **b«
Tlie 101st edition of an Italian translation of Dr. ior*« sqid for 25 dollars ; a print of a face ground iu I Wai
tt.- hit. .A- Gleanora from Hartford, Coun.', lately passed
Waterford. Mr. Philip Hor. age90-—In HaildhFranklin’s Way to Wealth from Poor Richard dias.j gn„inglaiid, for <^35 ; nnd.a likeness of Gen. Washing-.tell,
j *U> William, son of Mt. Jonnthan Thing. egqO.—
through Washington city, on-fete.way to jminbemis- ' been published.—A vessel has arrived in N. Yorki^,’
child of Cnpt. Sitrimons.—rln Alig.tj<tn, Maiv’feufnP-. ..3.fec5 long, with a Inga-gilt frame, for --2 dollan■ 1| A cl
•ioa kt Msjhcw. Re h«d attended, ipany meeting? on •from
f
the Spsui.di Main, bringirig accounts that on
fum, a»*d 4t*.- —■ AV1 Wn?Cn’ty. ’*
•ltd A
A red cedar gate post ha? lately been11I fum,
the way, and been instrumental in forming many mis- I l1st ofD.ee. theXity flf Greqada (Nicaragua) was vi»'ucil i -aKc.P, *1!? *t Philadelphia, fit for fresh use,- which wasi w
of K
Kennebunk.——At Dttxbun’, F6b, 2»tb t'apV Seth
a treineridous earthquake, which cracked tbCi-m
Bmilfotd, aged 88. His gratniiather was gramlson to
jut down 99 years .ago. It was marked for further 11 Bmi
sioatry societies.------By the latest accounts’wa.jmvs 1 iby
J
J walls of most of the houses, threw do’ivn many of the ixperiment.--------- Mr. Ellis lias offered certain newly;!1 of
of VWilliam B. fimt .gor-erttor'-Of Plymouth- He po-seen, we.pre informed that the revival continues in1JI(marble crossesbefoye the cbureliev, and spread grebt jpve
nyented guns .to government, whicii can be loadedI I‘ srssed rill his death a portion of Ute land fitn granted
WeafhatttjSWn and Southampton, and has extended to> j cconsternation among the inhabitants. Ttyo or three vith 30 charges at once,' and discharged with astonish-. io
to tl
the Gov.
' ■. -i.-”' ' .
Were felt every day for a week. On the 20th
Hadley*, South Hadley. Northampton, and Norwich. II shocks
’
At Bridgeton, Me. Feb. 15, Min ELIZA, youngest ng rgpidlty------ -On-file 16th Jan- Francis Smith, aII A
' anotlier severe slipck was felt, and the mountains in -jofo
of Rev. Nathan Cltuich, aged 21.
iober industrious man about.37 years of age, and hist Ij datigbti-i
dan;
Tn Rovalston, Ms, it Is sain a revival has recently' (the vicinity were split near the top by the concession. son
In Gorhattr. on the 20th inst. Miss ll.iiinah Ma«i«-T
wn aged-13 years, perished witli cold and fatigue nearv I I’
commenced, and is spreading rapidly thibugh the’(Own.• I . .- A gcrierai convention was.to he assembled in Chi- pre,
it 8RP<
aged 18, after two weeks confmenteni with' a faver.
Preston; N. X—At Baltimore during the past year, 1201
i- j li,
A pleasing revival is also prevailing In the Baptist-so-l
1 to tieteniiina a form of government.——Sarf Martin pOj.,
persons died of the suinlt pox/-—-ifo liojrJ the sicgmn She evar sustained a good nmral aharacter, waa dttri- i
the supreme government at Lima, -Aug. 224. j,onj
ful to het parents; and in the; habit of admouishing '
noat Vdocipcde from New-Orlhans* to Louisville., Mr.. I M1
oietjrof Ashford and Willington, Ccnn. We hearr resumed
’
I —■— A letter from Barcelona, of Jan. 12tli, stales the Godfrey Snow, formerly of BofcOn. had tire skirts of his„ I freu
traiihgrossors. The winter past she was faviMred with
thes’o brief reports; but have,. for a long time, seepr.
® I ffeelings of the inhabitants to be enthusiastic-in the coal
pious sQltoulniaster who, night and niorniur. read a
soat cnuglp by some, part of the machltwry. Was drawttn *a l)’
i-1 <cause, of liberty ; and the spccesg nf Morales tabcim- UIW|
but very few interesting detailed accounts of the tri-1
chapter mthewiblv, and piqvrd in tlie. school, whiejt
undey the fly wheel,- and s6 crushed *s tn aaase hi*s chh
should lie attempt Orinoco.----- A volcanic ;11S,,
umph of our Redeemer in any part pf our land, Thesee J possible,
I
if
instaiit-.ile-itb..-——The President and chief Justice of seemed to make a serious intpressioh on the tninds of
I eruption’of a mountain about 200 miles front Batavia, [he Dinted States, and other emipeot characters, cele.. (h®
the children. During her sickness, his prayets were
hotbever are like'cold water to a thirsty youl.-—-A‘ I bnried
|
about 5000 persons by the stones and ashes. ^ra,
brated the birth day of Washington by a brilliant ball.j daily offered in lief behalf, that she. might be a subThree R. I. brigs lately beat off a pirate, in an m
i
Fealalc Jitvcn'iie Society in the parish of Rev. Josephh -----’ject qf.diviM grace. i$-c. Of this she was informed, .
tn 3ariwsfoy<«ur<H'nr,
Feb.-2^1;*«-Mc1ll-iie1d'ttU neariy ^ec*
e' action
ofAn hour and a’half,’8 miles out of Matrons. 12 o'clock.
'
P. Petscnden, Kenneintnk-port, Me., auxiliary te 'the'
J
and Iter mind was exercised with serious reflections;
A poor preparation for^he dutioc of thee a,,‘'
The piratical vessel had one gun, and 70 or 80 men,
, *°
so that
a hope is entertained that ids prayers srer* .
rabbath.——Transylvania - flnivcraity, aC Lixingtou,
1
Am«Sooiety for meliorating the condition of the Jews,’’ some
’
of whom were recognized by the Captains of the ^ejl
,l The e.ffectuni fervent prayer of a tighKen. has in connexion with.it In officers - off.inttruc- answered.
an?
havaforwarded.$13 to the parent institution. The do'■ |brigs as taersofn' with whom they had trailed at Ma- ^Qn
lion, 4-1 law students. 170 medical students, 121 un- e.us mau availeth intich?'—G6mmt(ntc»f«/.
The. pirates rcteeived much damage to .their ()e
nation is intcnded-to.aid Mr. B.. Jadownisky input-. tanzas.
’
lergraduatM. and 51. in the preparatory department.t.
suing iris theological studies. Mr. J. hasacknowledg- ’vessel, arid it is supposed had many {tilled Arid woun- Less than-50 years ago," the site of this college' was a
OnTTV^RY.
’ dod. Tli'e brigs were, injured in their rigging, and had
range
A letter and journal have lately bean rereived from
e
A
ed fill favor by a note in the Boston Recorder.------ Ak ,some of their crews wounded.—An a rri val at I’alti- Qjj for thousands of boffaloes ; and the present state
of Eentiltky had' not a 'white inhabitant.—Ann the
the Rev. Henry Woodwaiti, missionary at Batticoim,
if more
from Jamaica reports, that the British sloop ol
y.
fertile of Waterford, Me. has sent to the treasurer .of
i
American gcntle.mnn, Mr. Ghillard,of Charleston, hass in'
in Cejdon. The principal intelligence, contained lit
4 war
Tyne had captufed a piratical schooner and feluc- ^e0|
the Am. Education Soc. 10 1-2 yards of flannel, and 4
'
been butchered by the' ninb of Havana, for having oh-i- the letter.-is the annunciation of Mr. Richard's death,
ca, off the fouth side of.Cuba. 30 pirates were killed,' served
n tbit Cum. Porter wmrlds&m he among them " whi
” which took place Aug. 2d. •• He died,'* sayu Mr.
1-2 yards of cassimere as a portion of the labor of
’* ,and 17 taken prisoners, who with the. prizes were car- J__
—Qn.
dre
14th
instant
a
new-building,
containingg W<
Woodward, “ rejoicing in the hope of a glorious itpher own hands at the spinning wheel, to aid in clothingg ried
i
into Kingstown.———The brig Two Brothers, A. {w0
two carding machines, was burnt at Fredonia. N. Y.*. njoi
mortality;” Doubtless letters, giving a more pnriifej Knapp.
Jr. of Newburyport, has been' captureff:’by a
tvch beneficiaries as are disposed to go forth clothed
■
belonging to T. Bull,-Esq. -A -person was taken tap
p ala
alar account of this event, had been pievimnly trana*
, Spanish schooner; the Captain and. .crew, f in num- t^cwith humility, beseeching the needy to put ou the Lord
]
e tail
mitied, thohgh they have nat yet been received,
“ ber,
were driven' into the small boat, and escaped in the same day, accused of setting the fire. While he
PMr. Richards feud been standing on the borders <>(,
rs
Jesus," We hope the donation and the terms in which
<
h safety.------By
a letter from an American'officer in the; whs
>' under rxM*inationra son of Esq. B.'ahont 8 years
of
age
fell
iuto
the
mill-pond,
atul
was’
drowned*-----the
the grave for more than four years; his.belovcd hvotly5. <Mediterranean, it appears that the affairs,of the Gieeks I J
it is trade will be a double blessing Jo-the receivers.
A
man
was
lately
frozen
to
death
while
drunk,
in
n er Warren having been taken from liis side hi August
, are proceeding piospcroilsly.—By a letter from Ba-1
—-‘State of the chnrchos.in the, Charleston (S. O.)’ vana
.
Conn. A hotiso was burnt- in the same
le 131
1318. and lid then expecting immediately-to follow.—
of Feb. 11th, it appears the people' there'' are I Thompson',
•
town .on the nigbtofthc 18th iuM. in which -A man
in Du
During file internal, though generally. very '.weak, lift’ ■
Baptist Association, during the year preceding the an;
*' looking
every day for an English fleet, the "■ American fln(]
and his wife jvc.rc both dntnk. The man was- ext'rii- hai
ha.i been nl' giant use to the misslqir. ' His souiwl
xl Ifleet, and A new .Governor from Spain.——Some trpu- (>aii
ttual meeting in Nov. last t Churches, 37; ordained
ctaed
b/ibc
neighbors;
the
woman
was
burnt
to
death,
jml
h.
judgment,
meekness, dislnteresiednest.’.-faitbfulness,.__ '
ministers. 18 ; licensed preachers, 5; baptized during ,ble is feared.at. Porto'Rico. Tlie Creoles haVe declAr- ------Air.
Brownrigg, tire heir of the family- of ford Balfov
il- love to-his Saviour; to his fpllqw j)ussianarie«, to the
“ cd for a republic, and threaten a..civil .war-——Step- t-m
is about to institute suits for the . recovery of
nf hei
heathen.;—his piety toward God and universal benev-ithe year; 117’; received by letters, 42; dismissed, 75;’ ping mills ate to be erected at Quebec and Montreal. timore
•
quit-rents in tlie state‘of Maryland, from 1774 to 1780;
); ole
olencc to men— rendered- hint a tihly valuable laboreril ■——T70 Scotch families arc expected to emigrate to
excommunicated, 36 ; restored, 7; deceased, 60; total
and
1. in the vineyard, bis Lord.
’ ;-n 1Canada, this spring.—A civil war rages in the late _
_ has .engaged Mt Webstar of Boston as counsel,
present number of members, 5727.——Mr. Stephen
IJilglisli paper, have been i»IMr. AVoOtlwaid daifribes bis own health, and'that
sSpanish province qi' Y ucaian.' The imperialists and —fi’J'ATfow
me
sited in Pftil.itlnlpl>ia. _ There bas bean ana
i‘ ,af.i
ui
at
bis wife,-»• *«tu; p'--’iW-l.-’U"~7T
J , .•raJWf*.'
Dodge of New-Haven, is collecting, and proposes to
° republiotaw were figliting in the streets of CAmpeaclir* for
for
a
ffcn.iy*r
a
pn>>.jigP
i
iSeswVpre.Ja^-Jff
serious
•s
.Vis-rtonnry
rC Tu«1»iC<i's -|irospecb- are gloomy-------Late Cadiz advi- j
.publish. » pnipi.tvte ed’VW? ofthe vrrWngs of the late
dispute exists between the legislatures of Virginia- anti
nl 'nat
aran—bps—ww——an—ywaas—ws'.
,
j
.
c'es
inform
tliat
the
Constitutionalists
ivere
every
wbe(e
JonM. Edwards. D. D. formerly President of Union CplKentucky;—------ -A teacher lias been engaged for the
1
A CAROi')': ’,;-^ ■■
'
victorious.
cdnciuiQp.of the deaf and dumb in Kentucky.—-The
,
lege,—Io Carlisle, Penn, on the 8th inst 62 persons,s*
It is said there arc no Bees in South America ; and jT
legislature of- Pcnmylvania has withdrawn money
13 of whom were students of the College, united with
lh « proposal.has been made to -transport''them thither. 5.”
from
the'Pennsylvania
Institution
for
the
Deaf
and
d
P
aine
grafefiiiToI
h. They were introduced at Cuba in this manner, seme• the Presbyterian Church. On the 9th, the church,
"I foil
het friends and the public fnr-piist fnyBrit.-soJitjitaii ftorif''
ie years ago. ——Accounts from Portugal provp that tlte Dumb, wldch had been grgpted in 182Q and 182 Land
triinsferred.it to another society formed for similar'
consisting .of nearly 500 members, sat down at the
tr tin
tinunnee. She contiiuius her.SCHOOL JntCOUA'/^ *
government continues to assert it's Supremacy ’over the
It is ant pretended that tbe-.gprpot'otion
jlK - .LoriVs table.——-A volume has.been published in Bos
«• Colony of Brazil. The king has-recently reueWed th'ci .purposes;'
F'J
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STREETi where Young Ladies . un*| Misses **tsr*.
have
violated
their
charter;
but
they
have
removed
a
tai
3
tanght-tlic useful and ornanx-ntal brsuebo* «f (kliica—
of appointment- of a regency and ministers to govpttj. it.
ton. “ entitled “ Memoirs of the Life and Cha ranter of
teacher
for
misconduct,
and
the
subjoct
has
been
made
tie
le
tion. Terms—From THREE t<9rx DOLLARS mu*.
n; —Oct. 1st the government of Lima issued-a decree */
the Rev. tfolm’Elliot, Apostle of the N. American In
an
affair
of
party.—ftfr.
G.
Elljot'a
(tore,
at
Mason,
for a forced contribution by tlie mercantile interest of J
n. Q(
Quarter.
I'ortUnd, M'at«l»;t W-s %
dians. By. the Rev. M. Moore, pastor of the church
:h 400,000 dpljars. The English merchants were asses- .N,' H. h»» been destroyed by fire-An attempt has
been mapi t» set fire jo the Post Office* at NcwDrleans.
ip sed 300#-(iallars each. They refused to pay it, anti __'
In Natick.”—-Letters from a person on board the ship
,c- TX
Tl/fISS CROSS informs the piiblirt, (liaj h'or -——A venlict has been set aside in Pennsylvania, beBeverly, of Boston, dated South Seas, Dee.. 1821, and
,,l I demanded their passports. .. There was;' however, a *Z*
a <*■'
Spuing Tehm will, Commence on flip'I4f/s /
cause one of the parties was seen conversing ..with a
. t'Arospect of an accnmmbdn|ion. The new Congress- 55ai
Feb. 1822, slate the hopeful conversion .of several'
«, of
of Jlpril, in the BECTnovKN Hah,, over Port- ■
a | bail convened ;-and the old' dictator, O'Hiwaa,’ bail juror. . .The judge spoke of it as a common practice,,
He was determined to Stop— A wiiman in N.
N- u
land Academy, where she will teach Reading, ‘
seamen Qn board that ship. They were written for-,
Dr-| left the country. Derangements in th‘e finances of which
y
ts Fern parnlized all tlieir military operations.—Mo-1 Yoik. aged 109 years,^acknowledged on her death bed, pv
himself- and others to give thanks for bibles and tracts
Defining, Pbn-making, ChirMprathat eigkiypnt years ago; she strangled ah Infant child. Orthography,
,
with which they had been supplied ; to urge the con- rales is said to' be retracing liis steps to Maracaibo, <m,
in- I.
Grammar,Piihtotpatidn»Rfiei*i“r
the oort'-of which js blockaded by a part of "the Co- The
j lapse of yen vs does not wash away, -giiilt. CoriEe> r*1
ric, Composition, Ancient and Modern Gcogra^
sr.ience'riiay sleep a'long time ,£ hut it tnwal awake,
tiriuniiee of such attentions toother ships hound..tn
to. lombian squadron. A British frigate is .said to have -'
before death.-nr after-------A. New-Yodt paper
ipr pi
phy, Chronology and History.
thosc'seas, where frtjm 50 to 70 are usually found, and
id ' gone to MitrAcAibo, to demand 300.099-dollars of Brit-1 either
.
says.
“
the
effect
of
the
pressure
of
the
-Branch
upon
an
Having spent a year at tlie Rev. Mr. Emerat ish property which .Morales captured there ; and to ■
where-they spend 2 or 3 years. ..They also plead that
A -son’s Seminary, and witnessed the rapid improve*,,/
. make'repnsa:ls,if.he rgfussd to deliver it.-—A letter - the focal Banks is too serious to be named.. ...jk
Christians would attend to the religious instruction-oft
o,| from Port au Prince', received at Jliis Offiee from that New-llMipthire family, oh its way to* Ohio, is adversr‘ ment of 'his pupils in tlie various brandies wtus^i -.
,
their children at home;——.*• Zion’s Herald” reports'
Is 1 of the Salem Gazette, represents the people of Hayti - .tised as in distress.auBaltimoro. It-comistfof a man,
)(g* '-they- pursued. Miss C.-was induced to adoptJqa*.
’t. as'well satisfied with the. Government of Boyer;, but bis
-j- mother, wife, and 6 children.—The inhabitants
more than' usual attention to religion in Bradford, Tt.
re. m
method Of teacliing, arid is nappy to state., that ‘
ofj,Bdst6nvhave rejected the late .Act of the legislature-,
where there was spore than a year ago an addition of CQmplairis of tfi'eir indolence, of their want ofpunctu- which
proposed ainendhicnts to. their .city «bai tersl> has-met with similar success.'
civ- -.she
alitvi to engagements! and of delay” in The collection
nearly 100. to. the Methodist church; that attention ol-1
No young Lady will be admitted after the. iTtli ■
th courts. Cash business exi<ts only in name ; and the The- vofot were, yeas 35' nods 16b0.
- "T-7 ' „
ji-Lpuhl<c treasury Ts extremely lfo».: The writer, can-' “
2 of
of April. '
March 7. ,
so exi.sts at Corinth, Strafford, and Hartford, in Ver
r'(, not Advwe the shipment of any kinds of epods there
mont, in Scituate, Ms. and Gilmanton; and Concord,
SEVENTEEilTH
CONGRESS.
"
’ for some months to,come*" The loss-by the iate fire at .
MRS..
MURRAY,
.. riN. H.-i—The' Congregational and Presbyterian Fe
e* the-port is stated to exceed six millions of dollars.
~
"seNatE 7 >
i ESPECTFULLY informs the public that her
male Association of Charleston, S. C. for assisting in ' .The-civil war continues in Spain, but the CohsrftuSPRING
QfARTER
will
commence
the
Keft.’
25.—The.
Coinrnittee-of
Foreign
Rela■
gj.
tio.nalists
appear
to
Jje
generally-sueccssful.
Reports
the education 6f youth for the ministry, made the folbad reached Madrid, of, the pacific professions- of tit
tions: was discharged fropi llte further consider: •>' jrs first of- April at her Academy in Plcatant t>lnett
lowing appropriations .between March 1819-and Dec.
:c' France. The Algerines have given notice that they a(
IV. fc
for the instruction of Vnung LADIES in the fol
ation- ;£f; a resolution respecting the N. W.
T
1822. To their beneficiary, in the theological seminary'
Ty shall capture Spanish vessels when? they get tlieir cor- n
lowing branches, viz Reading, Writing, Arith* .
Coast ‘
lc
at Princeton, at three different times, $175 each; to, a
a sairs to sea.
meric,
English Grammar, Geography, Astronomy
Tire hill for New lighthouses tras passed.
,E
qq
On tnfi 15th Of Dec. there were fitting out at Algiers
beniftciaiy at .Andover, sit two'different times, §200
with the-use of (he Globe, History, Rhetoric,,..
Feb. 26.
2
.
a 50 gun-sl)ip,ralpiO9t'ready; a 50"and A 36 gun do.;
:Ti Chemistry and Compfisitioh.
each; to a beneficiary In’S. Carolina, $60 ; to the
The new Pension Law was passed to a third
he and two schooners.
ALSO—Shell Work. Wax Work, Paperwork,
seminary at Princeton, f50, 250. 50, 175. and 1800 ;
A conspiracy has been discovered and defeated at reading,
rt
,24 to 20. .
Filigree, Drawing and fainting In Water Colour*,
,r. Tunis.
The Wcsteyn Amoury ; Bill was passedl
to the seminary at Andover, $100; to the Maine CbqrThe Emperor of Morocco, Muley Soliman, died- .< The Senate yielded to the House.their amend. Embroidery and all kinds of Needle Work, Ota a
ity school 200 dollars ; and to the Am. Education so
*
Nov. 28.' He'had appointed his nephew, and sonin- „
new and improved plan.
ment to Die District of Columbia Justice Law,
ciety 50 dollars. The total amount is 2000 dofo>—,
—. law. Muley Alderhaman,- his' successor, and lie has 171
**’
TERMS; for day Scholars, from $3 to $8 per
abolishing.imprisonment
for sums under 20 dol
jie been proclaimed in the principal cities.
a'
A writer in the Boston RecorJeFrCcommetids that the
, ’ quarter.
lars,
but
adhering
to
the
exemption
of
females
"
,.
Three British vessels of war were damaged by light- Is
churches in the Ticihity of each destitute church should
1 ,
For BQARDERS, including Board and Tui
. nirig at Corfu, in Oct.
ai
and peraons over 70.
ttion. in any. or all of the abovenamed branches,
make that particular waste the special object of their
eir
The Royalists of Peru are said, to have set fire- to
. nper quarter, $30.
■ inquiries, prayers, and contributions, in connexion
on many places, in May hist.
HOUSE.
M r«. 31. refers those who may feel inclined to
Gold Dust Jias been found among*{he ashes emitted
with the Massachusetts Domestic Mis. Society. He
from- Vesuvius.
' '
■ JVe. 25. The bill to- abolish the office> of ttrust to her, the instruction of their children, and
says, “ This has been done in Hampden county, and
dore nnl acquainted with her qualificntioris and
n<l
The. King of-Spain has refused to sanction the late Measurer was passed and sent to tlie Seriate.'
.
^^kthe result equals the most sanguine expectations.”------The Fortification Bill was passed to a 3d.
— decree of the Gortes relative to the detention of Con3d. «success tl an instructress, to the Rev. Mr. Teo- • ’
reading.*"
bhroeck,’ the Hon; ,t. Frotbingham. the Hon. IJarA missionary meeting was held at Union station a_
a- spirators against the Constitutional System; His Maj- r<
esly is confined td his bed by. the gout. The.Queen is
rett Potter, the Hon, A. Wa.re, and Mr. B. *Fpb.eC.
^^Bout the 1st of November, composed of brethren Wash- better.
irts 'Willis. •
-.
A
hill
giving
jurisdiction
to
District
Courts'
^Burn and Orr from Dwight, and brother Pixley front
irn
The Commercial Society and Chamber of Com- .
ird
Music. French and Italian langimge*, taught y
,n mcrce. at Halifax, are-vetjr active in devising, mens-. in
ir certain cases of Piracy, was passed to a third
^^■aintony, w-th the brethien of the Union mission.
reading.
*at the above Academy, by Ma. NOI.C1NI.. .» •?.
^Hph a meeting is propo- ed to he held annually, ifap- ures for the promotion of the Commerce and Fisheries ,r<
lex -• Pori land, Feb. 4, 1823.
6iy.^.
‘P" of. Nova Scotia. They have applie.d to Ad, Fahic for
The Clerk was directed to prepare an Index
by the respective Boards under whose direction
on the protection of their W. India traders from pirates. oJ
of allinformation, of a public nature, furnished
led ' ---------------------■-----::-------r------ .
.- j’ Q 1»>B > *■’ *
^^Br-iissionaiit-s jabot."------ A new rciigious newsp.i)3.
The Legislature of.Nova Scotia commenced a ses- jr
’pe I
CIJRJSTIM SPECrAT&H. '
%
in copsequence;of calls of the House. Wc hope
.
Sion on the 13th ult. Gov. Kempt spoke ef. the. Pro*. A
is proposed at Philadelphia, to commence the 1st
this will prevent prepetition of calls.
r IH.IS work, the ablest rcligioov puHRcaliow
^HRurday. in April, and be called the “ Philadelphia ince ’as flourishing in its Revenue, Agriculture -.and j|
The French Treaty Bill—the Foreign Coin]
113 Commerce, and remarked'thaf'riew markets Appeared |
in our counfr.y, c^i.ductcd by .an assouation
^Recorder.” It is devoted to religious inteiligeiic- and
j Bill—the Military Approbation Bill—-and the I o l'‘e i of Gentlemen in Con&Steticut, and-published At
nd to. be opening for the Fisheries. •
Bill—were passed and sent to the Senjs_
A Soup House had been opened at Halifax.
1j Piracy
P
en‘jj nNew. Haven, is issued on the first dCy’idf each
^■Hiteratme. There are already two religious papers isThe Jamaica Courant speaks in strong terms of the ! al
at^' . . • • ’
II nmonth. Each number-containsJiftpaix..closely ^^fsued in that city.——The Education .fund of. the
he conduct of Ad. Rowley ; who is. accused of employing
The bill to regulate tbe trade with tlie- Britrit-11 p
printed octavo pages.
Prire^y ^S, por nntiuoi -«»
Charleston 5. C. Baptist Association is DC955, GO; its
its' the ships under- his tommand in the lucrative service | ish
;s Colonial Ports, was passed in concurrence- p
ico-l payable ob delivery • of the sixth- oqml«er, or -if
>g I of conveying specie, 4*c* rather than against the .afro-J
Missionary fund, D- 1015. 35. It transmitted £>.826,
j with the Senate, and wants only the president's
it’s j-p
J-paynienf is neglected until the clmie of th* y«»» ■ ‘ *
’ cioas pirates wh'oipfcst the co.ists of-Cuba, ^c.
80 during the last year to the General convention, and’
jj-i$3,50 will be charged. WILLIAM, JlYl’E, is
n
H. NL ship Tyne, Capt. Godfrey, .had captured j signature—&s does the new Collection Law.
expended £>.780 on 4 beneficiaries as students. Two
lb- ji 5Agent for this sta’fe, and furnishes (Jic ’ work on .
Vo three piratical vessels, La-Constantia, Crita, arid La-,p”
j"' The list of officers whose pay lias been withfor riot settling their accounts—was comdomestic Missionaries were employed in the course of
of finne Union, on tbe 6tb of Dec. off Cuba;‘oat of which I held,
•m-1i UHie above terms, receives payment. and_ makes
™
miihicated.
Ic
communications to the-pabHsher respecting the
ilj. the Crita, it was feared, had foundered in a gale, with t| nt
■ the year, with good snccest*.-—The revivals at I’a'
'«■■■■ i i'
li ■«=•■ [I awork. The number4 for 'FAbfuary. is received *
verhill and Chester,’N. H. are said to be progressing. a midshipman and sdveta seamen, belonging to tbati *
'S’- ship, on board.
, in
fn f/ aand that for March daily'expected.
Etralvm.—The
article-on
Internal
Itriplovements
In II. 40 are reconed as hopeful subjects.------ BerditsCapt. Rowley, of the . B.r. frigate Sybille, has dtf-1 fh
[GOAYT^'^Mfo'f t^-1 ..
the lkst-Mirror should ljav3 been credited w the Chris-1
chew, in Poland, is supposed to contain .30,000 Jews.
s. manded of Morales tlie Ur. property seized at Mara- ‘' fn
tim Speciaior.
Match, 7.^.- v
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I |1
; their rules entirely preclude them ; but .will aid
starting its progress by convincing Mr. M-—, wrings the tears from the eye of disconsolate tlieic
M'rnTMcafWW• VPO
in beauty, find reddens its cheek with blushes ?? such ia colony by sending books and missionaries,
the preacher of the doctrine, that Jbis system
■——An
institution is contemplated for the in,r What is that which draws forth tlie midnightt -----1
was unscriptoral and dangerous to society. For
struction of christianized Jews at Stockholm, on
r. sigh, from the lonely and broken-hearted moth-- struct
this purpose he requested the company of Mr.
estate given to this use by Count Von der
o- er, as she strives to cover her shivering infant,, the et
M . — on an evening, and being too old to raaoWaiTTKX »!» a COUNTRY CHURCHYARD.
MRecke; and Mr. Marc, of Frankfort, is pipposig with her scanty rags, or stifle the cries of him-- Reck
8 age the argument himself, he desired a young
• fi ia goodfor uo to be here—lei us make three affe
id ger, by the charities of her neighbour ? Whatt ed as president.
clergyman of his acquaintance to attend and
b
The
tnbernactet ; one for thee, and one for Motet, c ®’
Th writer of an article rn the Columbian Star,
’ assist biro. The aged gentleman opened the inflif.ladisease, in its most painful and loathsome
states, that as he was walking one morning lie
is shape? What bloats and deforms the humanl states
and onefor Eliot”—Mott. Xvi. 4.
conversation of the evening by informing his
- met u
with a poor woman of his acquaintance, who
ecountenance,
and
effaces
the
image
of
the
Greayoung brother in the ministry, that he had re
, Methinks it ia good to be here;
you
to him that she wished to direct his at[f tor from his creature ? What is it that sweeps,i, observed
obser
quested
the company of Mr. M
anil himself,
If tbon wilt, let us build—but for whom ?
quo
tention to what she considered an important sub-^
a- “ as with the besom of destruction,” more humann tentic
in oorder to have the doctrine of universal salva
, Nor Elias nor Moses appear,
in
i ject,
ject, ’viz. the conversion ofthe tjewt. She declare ■
ie
victims
to
an
untimely
grave,
than
sword
and
But the shadows of ere that encircle the tomb, tion
tion fairly discussed in his presence, for he
e ed
iis/ pestilence combined? What fills your poor-house
ed tliat
tb: she felt deeply interested for them, inso)
thooght
Mr. M——- might be convinced of his
thot
much tliat they were -almost the last tiling upon
ie with paupers, and your hospital with invalids ?J much
' Shall we build to ambition ? ah no 1
ern
error;
but he was too old himself to manage lire
y. I What* crowds your jails with criminals, andi her n
mind at night, and nearly the first tiling that
debate—he therefore desired the young clergy
AffiicteJ, be sbrinketb away ;
deb
thought of in the morning. She observed
_ gives employment to the hangman ? It is Intern- she tl
man to enter upon tl*e debate with Mr. M-----For sec, they would fix him below,
,nal
f that
that she bad been out a washing, to get a hlt/le
tiperemce
in
the
use
of
spirituous
liquors.
And,
if
Io a small narrow care and begirt with cold clay,♦ “Why
«
Sir,” replied tlse gentleman with his usu
»- it be in the power of government to restrain thiss money
mohe to enable her to join a Society, formed flor
To the meanest of reptiles a peer, and a prey.
a] address,
al
a
“ Jesus Christ says, •• Me that belitvthe tconversion of the Jews. She entreated
r/Z deluge of moral evil, and diminish the shin of bu-- the
,lh thatI be saved, and he that believeth not shall
R '
4 ‘
g(/i
b
pray for them, and to exhort others to
To beauty ? ah no 1 she forgets
be tdamned,*” Mr. M------ says, Yo one shall bebe n‘3n misery; if, by levying a tax, you snatch one to pr:
same. We have heard of instances, where chrfeus victim from ruin, and'rescue his helpless familyy same.
• The cliarms which she wielded before—
jan
damnedthe dispute then lies between Jesus
> tians
tians upon a dying bed, have, as their last, and
3d
from
the
depth
of
degradation,
will
you
notesNor knows the fool worm that be frets,
Christ and Mr. M------ , and I wish to be excused
most important injunction, enforced this sub-*
ert the power?
most
The skin which but yesterday fools could adorei from
j.
an interference.”
• [Columb. Mag.
ject upon their friends, with all the solemnity
And, Mr, C. asked, what measures could soo- ject
Eor the smoothness it held, or the tint winch it
i- wliicl
which an immediate view,of eternity could sugeffectually
aid
the
productive
industry,
and
prowore.
WILBER'S TESTAMENT.
ea mote the real prosperity of the country, as that
1 gest.
gl'9t*
""
An Edition of the New Testament has lately bees
Shall we bnild to the temple of pride,
*
fw which shall lessen ,ihe consumption of ardent1____ / ,
•
......
_
u:
published in Boston by Rev. H. Wilber, on a new
• The trappings which dizen the proud ?
plar
plan. By a letter, (t, fox d» 4«) prefixed »Abe var spirits ?
' q
r
'
SEVENTEENTH
congress
ses. tins render is reminded to ask himself or hw pup*
r*
And who are tbc conromert? They are either
«
Alas! they are all laid aside—
sys,
or two ia relation to the ideat conveyed uj the wine bibbers, the men of wealth* who in- *****'“
And here's neither dress not adornment allow’d3 aa question
qi
the verse. The plan appears well calculate! to to
SENATE.—Wedkcsdav, Feb. 19.
er- dulge in riot and luxury, and who can afford too. 'But the long winding sheet, and the fringe, andd the
cure attention to the sentiment, and may be under
n
The Vice President haying withdrawn, Mr.
Th
• the shroud.
stood by the following Key. When/occurs in the bibt pay, or they are those miserable wretches, -whom
nil ■
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Gaillard has been again chosen President.
nakedness cannot shame; whose filth Tenderss Gaill
the kennel in which they wallow more filthy,
*, of th
the Senate. He had 26 votes; hlr. Barbourn 6, sg
scattering
6'^
the voluntary outcasts from society, and from
;
.
Saturday, Feb. 22.
whom society has a right to extort this pittance,
n
Mr. Pairott, from.tbe-..Coinpiittee Jun Navafi
as the only punishment which can reach them
M
for the outrage they have committed.
Affai
Affairs, made a report on the petition of Robert
* j How illustrated ?. How applied ?
I* F. St
Stockton,.!ate commanderof the United States??
There is no country where the means of intoxUnto death, to whom monarchs mast bow ?
{* What practical influence should it have ?
ir sclioi
schooner Alligator, accompanied by a bill for hi»
icatiou are so abundant and so cheap -as in our
Ah no! for his empire is known,
r- r
relief;
1 What Duty ia hare enjoined ? On whom ?
own, and the consequences are daily more apparelie which was twice read.
■ And here there are trophies enow,
jd J• Is it taught by precept, by example, or by infer
er* ent and more alarming.
The rich bounties of
if'
z
Monday,. Feb. 24. >
Beneath, (he cold dead, fc around, the dark stone,
)J eace ? How enforced ?
5»'
. Heaven, our precious bread stuffs and our deliTl
iThe joint resolution-directing the printing of
Are the signs of a sceptre that none may disown.
*•
f, What Prohibition is here directly or indirectl;
-1^ cious fruits, are converted into this fatal poison,
i, a,<?e
a,Certain number of the Journals of the Reve>“
p J made ? Why is (bis deed, or word, or though
J- lutio
lutjonary Congress, was read the third time, pas
°, disguised in a thousand forms, to allure us to deThe first tabernacle to Hope we will build, .
,f forbidden ?
te sed,
sed; and sent to tlieother House foKeoocurrences
le y struction.*—It enters into every door, arid the
And look for the sleepers around us to rise ;
(What Inttrwtioni are imparted in this parable
x
—— .
cal cap is presented to every lip. Whilst you tax
ij Z or in thia metaphor ? What is their pftlctics
The second to Faith which ensures it fulfill’d,
id
HOUSE.—Tuesday, Feb. 18.
the tea, the coffee, the sugar, the mokwref, and
S,
f tendency ?
And the third to the Lamb of the great sacrifice.
<r
The
House
took
up
the bill providing, for the
•d
?
the
m/(,
used
by
every
member
of
every
poor
Tl
Who bequeath’d us them both when he died. .. ( What Heaotnly Dispotition is here manifested
te supp
support of the Navy,.for 1823, together with the
id ? family, you suffer the whiskey, the gin, arid the
A J What corresponding affections does it demand
Selected.
amendments reported to it by the'Committee of
brandy of the country, in their desolating prog- amei
» I
£ What trait of moral Charaeter is here given ?
:h the 1Whole.
ress, to blight its fairest prospects, “ as* with
I < /Is it morally good or evil ?
These amendments were collectively' agreod
( Does it belong to a oatuialor a renewed .state
* ? blasting and-mildeiv.”Tl
is to.
«r*
In every view which he could take of this
< What Evangtlieol Erperienu 1 or what Eahot
From Hie Christian Secrataty.
lWednesday, Feb. 19.
question, Mr. C. said, he was led to this conto
< totion is here given ?
Messrs. Editors.—I have thought proper to
p
The Committee on Revolutionary' Pensions
;ed. elusion ; that there is no fairer, or more legiliTl
rI What Blesting is here sought, or acknowledget
communicate to you the remarkable and inter
i; was discharged from-the further-consideration
,.
i or promised ? How great ?. How dqrahle •’ mate object of taxation, than spirituous liquors;
esting conversion of a young man, now most atj For whom sought ? By whom acknotvlpdgcd ' and that sound policy, good morals, arid the pubb- of .all
a the .petitions now. before that Committeedent In the cause of his Redeemer, although but
\ To whom promised ?
aThe engrossed hill “ making, appropriations
lie happiness, require that the arm of governT
• little time sioce.bc was sn opposer to the faith ofr
,1s
? What Wo is here denounced ? or. anupg gi’
’,v‘ ment should be felt, in a tax upon the consiimpp for 1the suppo.ri.of government for the year 1823,?’
Christianity. I shall endeavour to relate it inhis
It- and the bill “ making appropriations for the sup, j > tion .of this article. And for the purpose of askown words.
ic AVVhatisits import? Against whom denoSnccd
w
n- port
port of the Navy of the United State,” were
ing the serious attention of the House to so im** At an early age my attention was frequently
'J
* or to whom given ?’
read a third time, passed, and sent to
portant a topic, he submitted this motion, viz.:: severally'
seve
awakened to attend to the concorns ofmy soul*
What prophecy' is here RecordsJ ?
il, the Senate for its concurrence.
“ That so much of the New Jersey Memorial,
No means for my conversion were neglected by r Has it been fulfilled ? How ? When ? ♦;
iid
Thursday,' Feb.- 20.
as
relates
to
an
additional
duty
upon
imported
my pious and devoted parents. But all efforts
ts
( 'What prophecy is here Accomplished 1
be
Mr.
liquors, and an excise upon domestic spirits, be
iW M’Kiin, after adverting to the importance
proved fruitless and ineffectual. And thinking na < Where is it found ?
is, of tlthe Document which gives an account of the
referred to the Committee of Ways and Means,
religion scarcely attainable, 1 came to a resolu
u( How many years had it been written ?
le Imp
Imports and Exports of tlie United States, wjiich
and with instructions to inquire and report on the
tion to use all efforts in my power to disbelieve
re
( What JVirecle is here recorded ? By wjjom an
,i- be
lie cconsidered the most Valuable, wlfich has been
expediency of the measure.—And that the resii ts truths. Presented With an opportunity, of m
m / for what purpose wrought?
n- laid before Congress- at the present session,
due of the-said memorial be referred loa.comqf Ir. whose name, and hy whose authority ?
teaching a school in the town of O—■—the inlie belfl
being replete with the most useful information, ~
mittee of the whole house bri the state or the
h,J)itann of which arc inoGtly twiversalists or
Of
( Wfial aflecting ■Scene is exhibited ?
Tnoved that two thousand extra copies be print*’a * ( What feelings should it produce ?
Union.”
Tnov
re*torationists I was presented with Winchester's
be ed oof it.
The question being stated, on agreeing to the
its
and Ballou’s Writings, and with all the arguments
*"Denotes the propriety of profound attention,
eOn the question being taken, Mr. M’Kiin’*
first pari of this proposition—arid after a feiv re0
these people could obtain. With eagerness 1
a
in, motion
was negatived;
me* marks from Messrs. Floyd j Williams, Nelson,
mot
received the poison, determining to become a
<Observations of Mr. Condict of New Jersey, on a m<
Friday, Feb. 21.
er morinl,
shewing the injurious consequences resultir
dug and.Condict, the part of the memorial relating, to
to
Convert. But hour sadly was 1 disappointed after
m°
duties on domestic distilled spirits, was referred
A
ed
Mr. Walworth, from the Committee on Millid fro
from the importation of certain foreign goods, and
at
I had candidlv searched for arguments, to find
lie
tary
Affairs,
reported
a
resolution
proposing the
§-c.
to
the
Committee
of
the
whole
House
on
the
tarj
that not one of weight was grounded on the scripsu;
p- suggesting au increased duty on spirituous liquor?,,^
annual increase of appropriation, of 20,000 dolM. Slate of the Union, 69 votes to 54.
aQn
tnres. 1 immediately visited Mr.a preachI have long entertained the opinion, said M
nr: ___________________ ■ ,
i * - lars
lars, for the purpose of arming and equipping
ey of this sect, and told hitn in confidence, that 1’ c.
C. that it would comport with sound policy, an
Hid • .................. ...
..................... - '
•
the whole body of the militia .of the United
was sometimes afraid that our doctrine would
j]M best interests of our country, to levy and co
"1 the
LAST WEEK’S OMISSION. __ gta,
States; which resolution was read a first and
Sever do to die by, ** O,” exclaimed he, “ cheer
jet a much larger portion of its revenue upo
pon
----- --------:-------------------------—, sec.
er lect
second time, and committed to a Committee of
up: I and all others often have the same fears,
|
jq
rs’ liquors consumed at home.—And nothing pre
ire' JVISSIOMART
RELIGIOUS SUMMART. the
the whole on the State of the Union.
but we endeavour to banish them; and so must
ve
lst vented
me from calling the attention of Cougrc!
'css
The annual sum necessary for the support of
_____
you, if you would be happy.” 1 thiuk 1 should
1^ to
to this important subject during the last awsioi
ion, a heathen child in a mission family in Ceylon is
Washknoton, Feb. 22.
nave took up with his advice had I not so often
bn
8n bnt tbc.extreme reluctance which I have fel
elt, ^20; at Brainerd, Elliot, Mayhew, &c. among
q
The
bill
to
appropriate
25,000 dollars for the
tycn compelled to go to the scriptures for arguu* an
and which many of my friends here have ex"
e:
the Indians, and at the Sandwich Islands, $30 re
repair of the Cumberland Road, was yesterday
merits, and finding nothing there calculated to
pn
1° pressed, to the appointment of so many office
sen are required. —Mr. Rowe, Baptist missionary: ordered
orj(
to
a
third
reading
in the House of Repj
give peace hut to the real Christian, I abandoned
c<^ as would he required to carry a system of exci:
cise at Digah, writes, (Jan. 1, 1822,) respecting resentatives,
r(JS(
by such a majority as leaves no
mv system with disappointment and fled to injn( effect.
a" into
schools. That at ZZinopore was established in
,n doubt of its final passage ibis day. We are a»-.
fidelity. Now it was that I began to store up
JP
In the Committee of Manufactures, of which I 1813. It was necessary to employ a native school° ' I sun
sured beforehand of the approbation of the
arguments against all religion. And now I sce" a(r
am a member, some conversation was had 0,1
<
master. Very few girls could be induced to pr£
President to this. act.
Itously determined to form infidelity into an or(j, j subject ; but considering it to be a questii
ir" this
tion attend; but as a boy's school it soon flourished.
Mondax, Feb. 24.
ganixed system, and spend iny life in hostility to
of
^e' I The number of boys varies from 20 to 50 accorq
to of revenue pnncipally, it was thought by us to b
“r"
The
Collection bill returned from the Senate
what I called Christian superstition. I hated and jor
long to another committee, and is not embraci
lOe^ ding to the season of the year, who read the
I w^:
with sundry amendments, and subsequently refeared the zealous Christian, but the cold and jn
in the bill, which is now under examination befo
fore scriptures without scruple. There are 8 girls
ris _or
ported upon by the Committee of Ways & Means,
fashionable I despised for his inconsistency. By
ly thi
this body. But, inasmuch as the subject is d:
now attached to the school; arid two women
7° to vwhom the bill and amendments were referred,
the assistance of the writings of Gibbon, Vol>1- tinctly presented to us. in this memorial, by a cis
:Iass taught at their own houses. Mrs. Rowe holds
a waj
sa
was by unanimous consent, taken up, and the
taire, Bolinbroke, and Paine, I succeeded for a
of
* of inch, second to none for their respectabilityy *Q monthly examination. The native teacher'is
18 re„
report of the committee, recommending the awhile to accumulate arguments in favour of inn* society, their intelligence, their morals and dev
2vo- inquiring and candid. This school has be_re
,e" greementoflhe
House to some,and its disagree*
fidelity. Bat when I came to take up the scrip*
P* tion to their country, I deem it to be my dut
utJ» come quite a place of inquiry. "The Lywif
me me|
ment to others, was concurred in, and the bill
tures, the prophecies which have been and now
(O
,w to solicit the serious attention of the house, *Qd
ai
school has 35 boys, 12* girls, and one woman.
*n* wa!
was then returned to .the Senate.
1
are accomplishing, the miracles and the prophe>e* jo
to give to the subject . that deliberate exatnin
ina- -The last is very diligently preparing herself for =
—
cies of Christ, the wonderful ciicumstances at- (jt
tion which it demands. • »
a school-mistress. The school at Digah is taught
tending his de^th, which were amply attested bv
^7
It is important in a fnancSal, but much moi
lore by a native convert’s wife, who is friendly and
5<^* go
so in a morolview. I have not before me, :at attends worship, hut is not deemed pious. This
profane historians, 1 found myself defeated,
liis I'rtE subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants
[rs. "**
Portland and this vicinity, that lie proposes »
About this time the histories of the death of VolDi* di
this moment, any documents, shewing the qiiai
iaD* is more immediately under the direction of Mrs.
*school in this-town fbr the instruction of Fetnlre, Altimont and Paine fell into my hands,
^8* dl
tity consumed annually, nor is it of any impo
Rowe, and the pupils intake better progress. j,
It . open
males exclusively} 'and-solicits a share of the public
Voltaire, although the most wealthy man 10
in lance
,a
for (lie purpose of ray argument to ascc
3er- contains 11 girls, u of wirom attend constantly.
_al
r * Palrona6e from tlfose who may deem such au object
France, told his physician “if you w»*J eave nw
’■J- ta
tain prrewr/y, the number ofgallon*. A’July*
The school at Jlfotn-pooro was discontinued for
*or important.
Kfe I will present you with half my property
j« cents per gallon, on the spirituous liquors co
7 >; I 25
iola time, on account of expense; bnt the schoolIlustraction will he offered en the following branches,
ble, the questions against/ in the key ate to be asked

To the pleasures which mirth can afford—
and so of the rest.
The revel, the laugh, and the jeer ?
f ( What Faett are here related?
Ah ! here is a pleotifnl board—
f
J < J Is any doctrine or duty connected with them f
But the guests are ail mute as their pitiful cheer,’’
( What doctrinal Truth is here inculcated ?
And none but the worm is a reveller here !
*. '1 Is it directly or indirectly taught ?

MI9CELLANY.
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otherwise I must go to hell, for this is my por,n
Jr" Burned
in the United States would yield to the
tJ
master returned, and with him “a little hostt of
tion.” Altimont who so early in life became5 aa JIT
Treasury an annual revenue, say, of 5 or 8 in
:n€
■nil* hoys and girls,” to solicit its re-establishment
i., .■
champion in infidelity, died with a bell in his J1 lions
|j<
of dollars. A sum which, if faithfully’ aP“
a
They ventured,knowing the Lord would provide;'
!
bosom. Paine, who could ridicule religion, and
pi
fid plied,
would rapidly extinguish the nationaldet
and ere long learnt that ladies in Liverpool had
blaspheme the Saviour of the world while ,n
in I! or
or what would be sufficient in a few years,
s,
made Mrs. R. a grant to be applied to female
ia‘e
health, when he lay upon his death bed, would
e<
dd 1 economically
applied to internal improvetnei
lies
fifit. education. There are 45 boys and 27 females
exclaim, in the greatest torture of soul, “ Lord I to
(0 connect the various sections of this extensi
sive attached to this school. Tlie teacher has exJesus have mercy on me!” O! exclaimed 1I j et
ttlc
empire, by navigable canals and good roads.
I?*
pressed a wish to be baptized; but gave little
with the poet, ** Men may live fools, hut fools
°*s
And-upon whom would this tax fall? Iovari
iria- evidence of being prepared for the ordinance,
they cannot die.” Conscience will at length
bl
”k I bly upon the consumer of the liquoi. He ton
ould . .. .There is a special attention to religion at
at
awake and take revenge on their deluded souls.'
n)
ds. I never
carry the bowl to his mouth, without fii
Edgartown, Ms. - -—Mr. Gosper, a Catholic,
n,c>
Death will make them wise when atas it is too
<
loo I ** casting
his mite into the Treasury.’
being persecuted by his brethren of that church,
rob,
late. The horror and distress of my soul was in-1
>°*
Should it be objected, that the imposition
fi of > sought an asylum in St. Petersburgh, where he
expressible. In this distress I cootinaed for
for'I at
sirch a duty would lessen the consumption of the
t
j is protected by the emperor. He preaches the
j
some weeks, until at last, under a deep sense1 °^l
of I ai
article, and that the Treasury would derive libut I pure gospel to immense congregations of all defeR I a
toy wretched, undone situation, I think 1 felt
a limited sum from this source, I reply—G
God j nominations, Greek, Roman, Lutheran, & Jew.
ew*
willing to throw down the weapons of my rcbclljr
bU* I[ grant
it may be the case, and I would then dt
dou- j One young Israelite, a Swede by birth, has been
ion, to come, a lost, perishing criminal, and surb the duty.
'ur- ■ ble
I baptized.
render myself to my Lord and Sa» four Jesus
At Detmold, county of Lippe, Germany, the
sus Ij
What is the crying sin, the besetting and tthe ]
,
Christ.’’
1t bctoUihg sin of our country, which sinks uss in I friends of the Jews have been persecuted by the
This young man is now preparing for the min-I
a
! civil authorities, and their association forcibly
dn- our own estimation, and the estimation ofF the
t
ibly
ittry, and we trust as much engaged in forming
c
■nP I' civilized
world ? What is it that degrades and
a
I dissolved. Their missionary, Petri, was obliged
feed
societies and laying plans for tbejuniversa) spreadf
,j,
Bfid i debases
man below the level of the brute; tl
that j to appear before the court ofpolice; but nothing
linF
of the gospel, as he previously area in bin mighty
n
hij' unfits
him for the duties of social and domes
E*stic j could be imputed to him, and he was discharged.*
preparations for its overthrow.
u ? What is it that carries strife and coott
life
iten- . Within a fortnight after these violent proceedee«PsaaoaiNua.•
tition into every neighbourhood ? What invat
ades irigs, the society was re-organized by numbers
hers
•fl/wforfr, .V<wr.
j| domestic circle, banishing conjugal aflcctii
the
viation, belonging to the neighboring Prussian provinand sundering every tie of endearmen
Brit ? ces ; and will be received as a branch Of the
ANECDOTE.
’
What entails poverty and wretchedness, andI in- Berlin society, which has the sanction of tj,c
the
A venerable clergyman in America, grieved
ft
red famy
upon tlie innocent, literally “ visiting: the
|
king.——The London Jews Society has .been
,.een
to see the doctrine of universal salvation prep
>re- ;niquity
of thefathers upon the children, untoo Ithe applied to for assistance in forming an asylum
I,im
▼ailing ip his ooagregatieo) was desirous of pre*re- j tthird and fourth generation ?” What is it tl
that for converted- Jews.. They decline it, because
ausc

'FEMALE SEMINARY.

according
to tlie age and acquirements of the puptHTt^
acc
Reading, Writing; Orthography. English Oreaunar,
Punctuation, Arithme.tic, English Composition, Ancicnt and Modern Geography, Rhetoric, History, Ratur|
dial Philosophy, Philosophy of the Mind, Chemistry,
mc
Morality,
Logic, Astronomy, and Mathemaiicks.
The Seminary will be opened at the dwelling-house
owned by Mr. Noah Harding, situated on Main-sireet,. J
ow
at ,'le *'Ral'
Ann-street, on the last Monday in 1
??
March inst. for the reception of Females, ten years of
hge and upwards.
"iEach quarter will comprise twelve weeks, reserviogjB
th< afternoon of Wednesday aod'Saturday.
the
.
The price of Instruction will- be six dollars* pe^H
quarter.
H
qu
subscriber flatters, himself, that his attention
'
bis pupils, and his method of giving instruction will b: H
g’”
such as to secure to him the approbation of those wlVIH
s|,.
shall patronize his seminary.
W

George Pnysofk
,’’e re9uesl *f a nmjority of the present I'
suj*''■
subscribers, tlie opening qf the Seminary is postponed \
as
as above, from the first Thursday to tbe-Vist Monday
jp
in March.
March 4.
___________________
_
.
, r.

’pilE annua] meeting of the Samerset jfli'iuiary
J Bible Society, will he held at Scouhegan Falls, in
A
m
Bloomfield, on THURSDAY, tlie 20th of March next,
at 10 o'clock. A. M. An Address may-be expected at
one o’clock.
on
ALSO—The annual meeting of the Somerset Associationfor the reformation of Morale, stands adjourn
ed to the same place and day. immediately after the.
co
conclusion of the business of the Bible Societv.
JOSIAH PEET, Secretary.
Norridgewock, Feb. 27,1823;

